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No Vet school needed
in state, repo~ says

Hot dog!
RARDLY. EVEN WHEN laet week'1 weather 1ot up iD the hilh
90'1, Red Do1 knew how to keep hie cool. Murray atudeDtl can expect to see more wum weather before fall comes to campus.

The hope of a veterinary
school at Mu:rray State University was dimmed this week by a
consultant's report which
suggested that Kentucky
doesn't need such a school.
The $50,000 study recommended to a legislative advisory committee that alternative ways should be initiated
to meet the shortage of
veterinarians in the state.
The many proposala made by
the study include continuation
and expansion of Kentucky's
current
contractual
arrangements
with
t,he
Southern Regional Education
Board (SREB) .
Presently the SREB ·enables

the state to buy 17 spaces each veterinarians in some rural
year for Kentuckians in areas, according to the study. It
veterinary schools at Auburn contended
that
new
University and the Tuskegee veterinarians, like their
Institute, both in Alabama.
predecessors, are more likely to
The report asks that state settle in large population cenfunds be provided for con- ters which can best afford their
struction and staffing of services.
veterinary facilities in parts of
Construction of the school
the state that would be most in would also mean a $ 16--30
need for veterinary services.
million
price tag
. plus
The study further recom- estimated operating costa of $3
mended
that
current million a year the report said.
prohibition on vete-rinarians
In addition, the report inuse of trained technicians to dicated that if the school were
aSBist in routine animal care be to be built that the University
removed.
of Kentucky would be the most
Construction of a state suitable site noting that the
veterinary school still would school already has numerous
not alleviate the shortage of
(Continued to pa1e 7A)

Goals of University outlined at faculty luncheon

MSU 'should get better, not bigger'-Curris
By STEVE LOWERY
Editor-in-Chief

Outlining the goals of
Murray State University,
President Constantine W.
Currie told the MSU faculty at
the annual faculty luncheon on
Aug. 21 that the moet important goal the University
faced was to "sustain a com-mitment to academic excellence."
Speaking in the SUB
ballroom, Dr. Curris outlined
the 10 goals that he felt the
University should direct itself
toward.
About academic excellence,
Dr. Currie first addreSBed himself to the subject of students.
"While more and more institutions are seeking to expand
thejr enrollments by attracting
students not presently in
college and who rank in the
bottom half of their graduating
class, could we not be different,
emphasizi ng not quanitative
growth. but rather qualitative
growth?" said Dr. Curris. He
added, "At. one of our Board
members stated it, 'we should
get better, not bigger!' "

Dr. Currie said that he felt
the University could make a
commitment to academic excellence by strengthening the
University's
scholarship
program and concentrating the
' school recruiting efforts on
students in the upper third of
their graduating class. "We
need not join our sister institutions in efforts to continuously increase in size," said
Dr. Curris. "Let's go after the
better student."
Turning to the graduate
program, Dr. Cuiris pointed
out that MSU bas had trouble
attracting capable graduate
students. "Eighty-five percent
of our graduate studl;lnts are
our own undergraduates. That
figure is Y)lay too high," he said.
To improve the graduate
program, Dr. Crris said that the
University must be able to attract undergraduates from
other universities.
Dr. Curris said that the key
to ~cademic interest rested on
the shoulders of the faculty.
Ways that he felt the faculty
could be improved were to
preserve the summer sabbatical
program, bring more visiting

professors to campus and increase travel funds for faculty
members who wish to participate
in professional
meetings and seminars.
Another of Dr. Currie' reccomendationa for faculty
growth was the provision of
adequate opportunity for
faculty scholarship including
reeearch.
As far as new faculty members were concerned, Dr. Currie
said, "It is important that we
select and attract the moet
capable candidates. Before new
faculty are employed, we want
to bring the leading candidates
to the campus for interviews
and departmental review."
The University has received
a five-year Advanced Institutional Development Grant
from the U.S . Office of
Education. This $1 .2 million
grant was awarded so that the
University might develop a
comprehensive manage!Dent information system and institutional planning capacity,
develop new educational
program and strengthen the
learning experiences of MSU

students, especially those from · nearly 26 percent of the student
low-income families.
body made the Dean' s list.
Dr. Currie said that if the
"That figure
ia
unfaculty waa interested be would believable,'' &aid Dr. Currie.
like to see a Center for " There are undergraduate
Teaching Resources developed programs at this institution
at MSU. Funds for the center where over 50 percent of the
would come from the AlDP grades awarded are A's. In one
grant.
program there were 164
"Academic excellence is also student& enrolled at the freshdetermined by academic stan- man and sophomore levela, and
dards, which only the faculty 146 of these received A's."
can establish," Dr. Currie said.
lfe encouraged the faculty to
He pointed out that last spring
(ContfDued OD pale JA)

Enrollment figures up
" Everything is very encouraging, very positive," said
Wilaon Gantt, registrar, in
reference to Murray State
University's - fall en-rollment
figures.
Although no figures are final,
the total E!DrOllment, including
thosb enrolled at Eagle University at Fort Campbell, is expected to be a minimum of
7,850 students. This figure is
the highest ever in , the history
of MSU, according to Gantt.
As of Monday, 5,736 full-

time students were enrolled, an
increase of 388 over last year's
fall enrollment. The full-time
equivalent, which is an average
of the total number of hours
taken by all students, equaled
6,139.
This figure is expected to be
between 300 and 400 students
above last year's total when all
figures are available.
There are 212 more full-time
freshman and 148 more firsttime or entering freshmen than
(CoDtfnued to P•le 16A)

Frosh election applications
available at SGA office
Freshmen interested in running for a claBB office for the
1975-76 yur may pick up an
application in the office of the
Student
Government
Association now through next
Tuesday.

candidacy by Tuesday when
campaigning will start.
Each candidate will be
allowed one large sign and four
standard poeters. Expenditures
cannot exceed $30 and all
receipts for campaign materials
must be kept.
Positions open include
The Student Activities Board
president,
vice-president, is also taking applications for
secretary, treasurer, and four ten independent represenfreshman clus representatives. tatives now through WedOn Tuesday a meeting for all nesday and freshmen through
candidates to learn all the seniors can apply.
rules for the election will be
Those who apply will be in·
held.
terviewed on September 23 and
the positions will be filled that
Failure to abide by the rules night.
will result in disqualification
Applications may be picked
from the race.
up in the office of the Student
Applicants s must declare Government Association.

Time to
book

Photo by Pat Slattery

WA&M WEATHER il bardly COD•
dll.ltve to pod •tudy habita, but
BeDita Be.bear1, a tre•hm&D from

Dawe011 Sprl...a, •t.UJ m&Dialed to
pt a Uttle bookhl' lD w~ll• ebe
eojoyed lut week'• weather.
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In the news

Welcome Students & Faculty

Gantt says

Everything In Music From Records & Stereos & T.V.'s.

students will

Chestnut

S

J&B Music Center

register early

Health services hire two
Two staff members have joined Murray State University's
health services this year, Dr. Judith Hood, directing physician,
reported.
Melanie Harris, a registered nurse, came ~ MS~ from
student health services at the Untverst_ty of
Hopkins previously worked for Purchase Area Family Planning
in Paducah. Group discussion and lecture programs involving
topics of student interest. are available for presentations, Hood
said. Interested persons may contact Hopkins at 762-3800.

.

ODK applications available
Applications for membership in Omicron Delta Kappa, a
national leadership honor society for juniors and seniors, are
now being accepted, according to Jerry Eppe, 1975 president of
Murray State University's chapter.
Students may obtain applications from Dr. J .M. Kline.
faculty advisor, to the organization in Room 118, Blackburn
Science Bldg. until Oct. 2.
To meet the minimum requirements for eligibility, juniors
and seniors must have resided one full semester at MSU, must
rank in the highest 35 per cent in scholarship among students
in their claas and must attain lpecial distinction in at least one
of the following phases of collegiate activity; scholarship,
athletics, social, service or religious acitivites, campus govern·
ment, journalism, apeech and maas media, or creative and per·
forming arta.

Teacher exam dates set
Three dates for the administration of National Teacher
Examination& at Murray State University have been acheduled
for the 1975-76 academic year.
Application& for the first test date, Nov. 8 must be processed
by Oct. 16. Application forma are available at the couneeling
and testinR center in Ordway Hall, and at the office of Dr.
Donald Hunter, dean of the College of Human Development
and Learning.
The teats, which are prepared and .administered by the
Educational Testing Service alao will be liven Feb. 21 and July

Vernon's

...Boots lc Shoes For EVery ActivitY Under The SUn"

Pre-registration for classes
will become a reality for
students next spring, according
to Wilson Gantt, dean of ad·
missions and registrar of
Murray State University.

Ol)mpic Plaza
.,.........

Gantt sai~ pre-registration is
presently planned for just prior
to Thanksgiving. Both full and
part-time students who plan to
enroll for the spring semester
will be eligible to pre-register,
he noted.

.
NWeekdaya
1-iSunday

1

~

t!"Sileei.,...Dept.

50% 1 U~IIi•lltiMt We is goina on now at Vernon's. We

n toilt ft -.del ocr store to better sene you, 011
cdoller.
Molt . .rchanclise at Y2 off.
. . . at .... til. Y2 price.
Notllina td , • . . , price.

Gantt explained that the pur·
pose of pre-registration will not
be to guarantee a studeni every
claas he signs up for but to
allow students more individual
attention and academic coun·
seling with their advisers.
Many details have yet to
worked out, Gantt said, but
added that students would
informed of all procedures
.aoon as they develop.

Murray

Prizes will be Given Away...

45000 Bedroom Suite
40000 Saddle &T~~ppt~~ R~ge

be

he
be

aa

Plus .7 Other Prizes
Boot" Shoe Department
Shoe D.-.
..; .. n-...._..t
.....v-u
..,...............

Pre-retiatration wasn't started earlier, Gantt commented,
only now have the University's
computers been equipped to
handle the large number of
studenta. The proceaa before
thia time would have been im·
poeaible, be said.

Western Department

,............

Turquoise
Jewelr'f
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Library plans due Oct. 15
Planning for Murray State University's new library should be
completed by Oct. 15 according to Dr. Edwin Strohecker, chairman of the Univeraity library committee.
The committee, set up to plan the new building, coraaiata of
one penon from each college.
"I doubt if the building will be completed within 18-24 months," said Strohecker. He went on to say that the new library
will be in a position more 'acceasible to students, and not aa
complicated as the preeent library.

DON'T FORGET!
Have your portrait made
for the SHIELD yearbook.

Alumni plan trip to Hawaii

8 a.m.--12 noon

Murray State University's Alumni Association, in
cooperation with other Kentucky universitiee, is aponaoring a
trip to Hawaii for its members next Februa,Y, according to
Mancil Vinson, alumni affairl director.
Vinson said the trip is open not only to members but to their
immediate families. For further information contact MSU
Alumni OfJice, Murray, Ky., 42071.

1 p.m.--5 p.m.

Sept. 15--0ct. 10

Parasite seminar Tuesday
Physicians, laboratory technicians and public health nurses
will be at Murray State University Tuesday and Wednesday for
a parasitology seminar at Mason Hall auditorium, Dr. Donald
E. Jones, MSU dean of continuing education, reported.
Dr. Harold W. Brown, an internationally noted
parasitologist. ~;u conduct sessions from 7-9 p.m. both days.
Hook worm and tapewor.ms of man will be among the topics
discussed.
Person.c; interested in the seminar should contact Ray Dunn,
MSU allied coordinator, 762·6956. A $10 registration fee is
charged.

TUESDAY NIGHT BUFFET
All the spaghetti, pizza, salad
& garlic bread you con eat
Every Tuesday Night

5 p.m.- 8 p.m.

Meeting Room 2
of the SUB

------------------------------------------Get yOCN
taken early and avoid the rush
------------------------------------------pictun~

..

NEW/
SUNDAY NIGHT SPAGHETTI SPECIALS

No.1 Med. Spahgetti Reg. $1.50 only
No.2 Med. Spaghetti at regular price of $1.50
gets free small salad

99'

(No delivery on spaghetti special)

Marray State Newe

September lJ, lt'71
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Tenure lawsuit dismissed by Court
The lawsuit filed a1ainet
Murray State Univeraity
President Constantine W.
Currie and nine Board of
Regents membera by 11 faculty
members who were denied
tenure last year was diamiaaed
June 24 by U.S. District Court
Judge James F. Gordon.
Gordon's ruling, in effect,
denied the plantiffs' claim for
$550,000 in damages and for
their reinstatement to MSU as
teachers.
The 11 are appealing their
case to the 6th Circuit Court of
Appeals in Cincinnati.
In Gordon's ruling, he said,
none of the plantiffs had been
denied due process or equal
protection of the law as guaran·
teed by law and as non-tenured
faculty members they were not
entitled to a statement of
charges, to a hearing or to be
reinstated.
' Stating that the 1969 tenure
policy under which the tenure
decisions were made was "legal
both in form and application,"
Gordon ruled the plantiffs had
neither a right nor a property
right to tenure.

In the suit filed last Jan. 27,
the teacben stated they were
entitled to tenure under the
1969 policy. They said by 1972
or 1973 each had completed aa
much as six years of service at
the university and should have
been granted tenure or notified
them that they would have
been dismissed after a year.
Siru::e they were not granted
tenure or given one year notice,

the teachers said that they were
entitled to receive tenure. The
teachers felt they had complied
with all tenure requirements
under the 1969 policy.
Gordon' a ruling disagreed,
however. It held there could be
no tenure by default or by
passage of time.
He also said MSU's refusal
to grant full board hearings did
not deny teachers their constitutional rights ''because

Education Association and the
National
Education
AMociation.
No date bas been set for a
bearing on the appeal, Dr.
Curris said.
Plantift'a in the lawauit are
John Wells, Billy Wells, Alice
McCampbell, Thomas Spoer·
ner, Harold Leo Blair, Donald
Shelton, Hugh Barksdale,
William Smith, Charles Ward,
John Belt and Peter Lund.

Faculty luncheon---(Continued from paiJe lA)

solve the problem in their own
ways.
Other goals that Dr. Currie
stressed at the luncheon were
that the University should
provide educational ex·
periences that develop intellect
and character consistent with
the highest ideas of society.
That the University should
continue the development of a
comprehensive and distinctive

academic program reflecting
student needs.. professional
career opportunitiea and the
regions unique resources. Dr.
Curris pointed out that
"student needs are not
necessarily the same as student
desires."
He also said that the Univer·
sity should place emphasis on
the word professional. "The
Board feels and I concur that a
Univenity ahould not be a
trade school or a vocational

Thirteen faculty members
notifzed of tenure denial
Despite the controversy
surrounding last year'!-! teacher
tenure action, President Con·
staotine W. Curris notified 13
Murray State University
fl\culty members June 3 that
their jobs would be terminatad
after this academic year.
The 1a were among a~
teache r« wllo w ere under
revlf!w"""(Of'. t~n~ure, tt\_i11 year.
Twenty-five tea~hers were
granted tenure,
Under a tenul'e policy adop·
ted by the Board of Regents in
March, a teacher denjed tenure

Murray State University has
very carefully refrained from
charges that would reflect adversely upon these plantiffs."
Dr. Curria, in a recent interview, said, "There is no indication that the judge had any
trouble making up his mind on
this matter. In the eyes of the
judge, MSU acted properly
within its policy and the law.''
The teachers appeal will be
financed by the Kentucky

has the right to appeal to the
Board.
The tenure policy that was
adopted in 1969, under which
2Q of 45 teachers were denied
tenure in 1974 had no appeal
process.
Teachers had the option of
being re,.·iewed tinder the 1969
policy or the new policy.
TWenty~two ortne 38 teacliers
eligible for tenure this year
chof;e to be evaluated under the
1969 policy.
"It is my understanding that

two faculty members, who were
reviewed under the 1969 policy
and who were not granted
tenure, have appealed," said
Dr. Curris. "It is also my understanding that one faculty
member reviewed under the
1975 policy is planning to ap·
peal the board's decision," he
said.
Accordir;g to
C~rris, thii
year's tenure action will not
reduce the faculty and that ''no
issues of finances entered into
any of the tenure decisions.''

Dr.

school. We prepare people not
for trades but for careers."
Another goal which Dr.
Curris reflected on was that the
Univeuity should provide,
within the framework of Ken·
tucky' s higher education
system, distinctive professional
programs.
The University 'should also
"develop extended and in·
novative programs for nontraditional students," said Dr.
Curris. "The University shbuld
also emphasize its primary
commitment to students and
continually improve teaching
and advising.'' ·
He emphasized that MSU
should remain a low tuit'ion institution with llufficient
scholarRhips, loans and work
programs to insure equal
educational opportunity.
Other goals that Dr. Curris
felt the University should strive
to attain were its leadership
role in areas of public service
where its expertise can serve
the region.
He alsolsaid that the Univer·
sity should enrich the personal
and educational qualities of
student life in formal and in·
formal settings.
Besides setting goals for the
University, Dr. Curris also told

Dl'ycleaning
SPECIAL
Central Shopping Center
Open 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

the faculty that funding support for a new student center
ranb high on MSU'a capital
outlay request.
He also said that the Univer·
sity is "exploring funds to con·
struct a pedestrian overpass
acr018 Chestnut St." and the
renovation of some of the older
dormitories into additional of·
• fice space.

Mosher dies
Kenneth L. M08her, guidance
counselor for the Upward
Bound Program at Murray
State University, died Aug. 30
at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. Mosher, 28,
was ai!Sociated with the ITT
Insurance Company and was
also a Hardin City policeman.
Mosher had lived in Murray
since 1966, when he enrolled at
Murray State. He was a member of a Baptist Church end
belonged to the Sigma Pi
fraternity at MSU.
,

.
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Magnificent styling, perfect
quality and testing velut
make Keepsake the finest
alftofell.
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Jewelry
Downtown

Murray
753-2835
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SAB ga!flbles and wins with America
Spending almost the entire
eemester budget alloted for concerts
on one concert could have been a
drastic move by the Student Activities ~rd considerinl the way
crowd turnout at Murrav usually is.
but they did it anyway and brought
America and John Sebutian to Roy
Stewart Stadium after only two ·
weeks of school. The reepollM was
tremendous.

"It was succeuful and when we and would have the money right at
get the final figuree in, we'll the beginning to pay for it.
probably find out it was the bigest
We're glad they did. It started the
thilll . as far as concerts go at
semester off on a good not e
Murray," claimed George "Bird- (Sebutian ·and America both sounman" Partridge, SAB concert chair- ded good in the stadium) and
everybody got a pretty good show
per80D.
(SAB is concerned a bout the obThey'd been planning on it since structed view some may have bad
last spJina thinkina that studenta and is workiJll on it for. the future)
would be ready for something good so all should be happy.

The concert, which Partridp said,
no doubt put them equal to, if not
ahead of, their expenditures, was a
good venture and ahould be a sign of
good thinp to come.
Already another performance is
aet for HomecomiJll weekend and if
thinp 10 as well at that one, the
students at MSU may see the concert program grow to somethiJll they
will really enjoy.

Involvement is key to successful year
Now that registration is over it's
time to get down to the business of·
making it the beet year ever at
Murray State University--both for
freshmen and for the veteran
students.
To make it the best it is going to
take a little more than just good performance in classes. Involvement in
the campus, the activities and events
it has to offer will play a big part in
the way a student's year at MSU
will go.

Association. Several of the key applications, then attending the
positions in the group have already meetinp on the scheduled dates
been filled through elections last with the election committee to find
out the campaign rules.
spring.
But in the upcomin1 freshman
elections, the election to fill vacancies created by people not returning
this fall and the election of representatives for the Student Academic
Council, a new body of the Student
Government created in the constitution, a way is offered for those
who want to be involved.

work hard in the interest of MSU
plus being a member of the cla88 the
office represents.
In this one outlet there is a chance
for everyone to have a part in the
decision-makilll processes that affect every student.

Applicants for the Student
Academic Council which is a' body
created to represent all students in
the interest of academic affairs at
MSU as stated in its constitution.
must be declared as having a major
in the department from which be is
elected to represent.
Requirements for the other offices
are dedication and a willingness to

There are also other ways all over
the campus, but it is up to the individual to take the flJ'St step in getting into them.
Let's not start off the semester
saying, "I don't care let somebody
elee do it." You do it.

One way to get involved is
through the Student Government

UNlVERStiV
NUClEAR f/4-CILITY

Letters
From the editor
Student body,
What' s happening at
Murray State University?
That's the question that
the MSU NEWS tries to answer ea ch week of the
semester for you, the student
body. Our objective is to
cover all the pertinent news
stories that happen on campus or that affect students.
Sometimes we miss a story
that should be covered. If we
do it's not intentional. We
can' t co\fer stories that we
don't know about.
To help us with our job we
need to communicate with
you. Not only do you need to
keep us informed on what is
happening, but you can also
play an active role with the
NEWS.
We welcome and encourage you to write letters
to the editor and submit
stories and photographs to
the paper.
All you have to do to send
us a letter, story or picture is
drop it off at Room 111,
Wilson Hall or mail it to
Box 2609 University Station.

NO PARKING
WITMIN .500 FE£T
op 8UI \..Df~

It is your newspaper, lend
us a hand to make it a good
one.

VIOlATORS \Hrt.L&E smlllleD
•

•

Concert
Dear Editor:
On behalf of the Student
Activities Board and our.s elves, we would like to take
this opportunity to express
our deepest thanks to all the
people, too numerous to
name, who helped us present
the America Concert. We
would like to thank all the
students and public who attended and we sincerely
hope that they enjoyed the
concert.
We would appreciate any
comments or suggestions
concerning this concert, any
future concert, or any activity we are concerned with.
And we especially thank
God for the beautiful
weather.
David 0' Daniel, President
Student Activities Board
George Partridge
Concert Chairperson
Student Activities Board
Clyde Stunson, Director
Student Activities

FR6NKLY SPEAKING.. ..
by phil frank

P. .e 7A
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Building renamed in administrator's honor
Murray State University's
Administration Bld1. waa
renamed Sparks Hall in action
by the MSU Board of Repnta
Aug. 1.
Sparks Hall wu ao named an
honor of Murray State University's ftft.b president, Dr. Harry
M. Sparks. Spark.a succeeded
Dr. Ralph H. Woods as
president in October, 1968.
"I was pleasantly surprised
when t heard about the
naming,'' Sparks commented.
"It has to be the greatest honor
in my life and fm very grateful
both to the Board and Dr.
Currie."
The scheduling of formal
dedication oeremoniea for the
buildiq baa not yet been announced by the Univenity.
Sparb, now.68,. lona noted aa

c•••c

a leader in
and
educational activitiee, apent 43 '
yean in the field of public
-ducation. For more than half

Dr. Harry M. Sparks

of those years he was
ueociated with MSU.
Besides being preaident,
Sparks is a former prof8860r,
education department cha irman and ex-officio chairman of
the Board of Regents at MSU.
He ia alao a paat president of
the Kentucky Education
Association, the Kentucky
Aasociation of Colleges, Secondary and Elementary School,
and for four yean the Kentucky
superintendent of public in·
struction. The planning and
establishment of the Kentucky
Educational Television net·
work was alao partially started
by Spark.a.
Duriq hie more than five
years as MSU president, Spark.a
aaw six major campus con·

~ •1.5

million addition to University School and the •600,000 '
MSU Biological Station on
Kentucky J..&ke were among
thoee proiecta
The 16,800 aeat Roy Stewart
Stadium waa begun during
Sparks' term, but was not completed until 19U.
Sparks tenure as president
alao saw the creation of three
new
departments
at
Murray-sociology and an·
thropology, philosophy and
journalism-and
Germanic
languages were added in the
MSU curric:ulum.
ab'uctio~ proJects either started
or completed at a coet of more
than .11.7 million.
Repnta Hall, FaCulty Hall,
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center, a

She advises some, is frienf! to all
By FRANK WARNOCK
Special Writer

Incoming freshmen who
need advice about deciding on
their major should think about
consulting with Martha Guier,
director of the Murray State
Placement Office.
Guier could turn out to be a
graduate's best friend when he
is thrust into the real world of
competitive job searching.
Her job is to assist graduates
of ~U in finding satisfactory
employment. She also atrivea
to help industry in the general
area by securing the right

position for the right penon at
the rilht time.
"As far u teachinc fiekla are
concerned, the outlook ie very
gloomy in the near future for
moat areas in public teachina.
But, we are optimistic about
the future," said Guier.
"Even though there ia an
overabundance of teachers in
most areas there are some
teaching shortages. These are:
industrial education, special
education, agriculture, speech
and hearing, reading teachers

and 1uidance counaelon," she
added.
"Nursing students are
alwa)'ll in demand and the
student who decides to enter
this area will have no trouble
fmding a job in their chosen
field," Guier explained.
Guier stated that a gradua~.e
with a degree in any area of
the business field would find a
job much easier if he was
prepared to be flexible and go
where the jobs are.
"Incoming freshmen should

have a second career in mind
to aubstitue for their fant
choice," she said.
Guier emphasized that the
job market now calls for
people in specialized flelds
more than ever. Graduates with
degrees in foreign languages,
history, music and art would
find increasing competition for
jobs in those areas.
Manufacturing
technology
and construction technology
are two new degree programs
offered at MSU. Both have a
bright outlook for the future

because of the increased
demand in these fields.
Martha Guier concluded,
"Overall. students now attending MSU should remem·
ber that the national trend ia
toward more specialization.
Also, the student should be
prepared to be flexible with
their choice for a job and have
a second career in mind in the
event that they are unable to
obtain employment.in their ftrat
chosen fte ld."

Yearbook pictures
will begin Sept. 15
Murray State students are
once again asked to smile and
have their pictures taken.
Beginning Sept. 15 and ending
Oct. 10, pictures for the 1976
edition of the Shield, MSU's
yearbook. may be taken. The
commercial photographer will
be in Room 2 of the Student
Union Building from 8 a .m. until noon and from 1 to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
All faculty memberR are
requested to have their pictures
taken. Those who do not have
pictures taken will not appear
in this year's yearbook, according to Gary Duncan. Shield
business manager. Duncan also
indicated that contracts for all
Greek and organization group
pictures are currently being
mailed. These must be filled
out and returned by Sept. 30 to
the Sheild office.

administration, Kathy Nash,
Princeton, Ind.; photographers,
Chuck Thompson, Bardwell;
Tom Sharp, Rus..<;ell\'ille and
Bob Rinella, 'Paducah. Shield
business hours are 10 a .m. to 2
p.m. Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday and 9 a.m. to noon on
Tuesday and Thursday.
Any person who was a full·
time student last year and did
not receive a 1975 Shield may
obtain a copy at the Shield office in Wilaon Hall, according
to Duncan.

Vet School..

(Continued from pa1e lA)

resources related to veterinary
medicine, particularly in ita
medical center.

An earlier legislative staff
survey
showed that farmers of
Announcement of the 1976
Shield !ltaff and their office beef, dairy and swine herds,
hours is also being made. In . especially in eastern and
addition to editor, Patty Alvey, western Kentucky, felt that
needed
more
Owensboro, and business they
veterinarians.
manager, Gary Duncan, InThe report submitted to the
dependence, Mo., who were
sleeted in the spring, other staff legislative advisory committee
members include: assistant will be sent to the Legislative
editor, Kay Reeder, Paducah; Research Commiasion and the
Greek editor Betty Veatch, higher education council. These ,
Clinton; sports editor and two agencies will review the
recommendation
assistant buaineaa manager, committee
Tony Wilson, Bardwell; and later forward their own
organizations editor, Lynn recommendation to tbe 1976
FiKher, Louilville; faculty and Kentucky lePalature.

Photo by Pat Slattery

DIAGNOSTIC SESSIONS to place children ln
1-pace tlterap7 or earl7 childhood education
pooupa are beln1 c-ducted ha the new Speech
- d Beartq Bl4 for ehildree ap tom yean
old with lanpqe proW.... Ben, J07e•

Payne, Oweu•boro, a •peech and hearlnc
•tudent. worb with Alane Sharrow, claupter
of Jlr. -d ...... Lany 8laarrcn~. SharyD c-na.
Sevea wu., Ohio. watcbe• from tlae ob-

eenadee....-.
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COUGHING CARBURETORS!! Tbt• en,tne
doe•n't look like h 'e In proper runain1 order.
Wonder b ow come? WeU, It I• obvioue t.bat t.be

NO, WARREN don't think catft•b, t.bink car care. It'• very Important.

Photo by Pat Slattery
owner of t.bi• mecbanlcal monetroelty did not
check hll ea,tne'• condition replarly.

Care for your car, it's depending on you
Car care baa moved from a
subject of little interest to a
prime aource of conversation in
the United States. Tbia car care

deterioration of the exbauat
aystem which can eventually
lead to exbauet leakap.
Oil: The proper viiiCOIIity and
oil Ieveli should be uaed to inaure proper ename protection.

talk baa become somethina that
everyone can relate to personally aince almoet everyone ia
plaqued by car troutlle at one · Wioera: fteKular 1 inepection
time or another. Every time of wiper bladee ia uaually shunsomeone takes poor can~ of hia ned until inclimate weather
car , the car'e efficiency goea cau.. the wipers to be uHd.
down. And when that bappene, Tbia uaualJy cau.eee a forced inwute of mone1 occura.
.,
Sometbina can be done to
check thia cODBtant now of
money, not only by improviq
pa mileaae but to the rising
coat of general car care and
main tenance.
This
im ·
provement can be a ccomplished
by o raanizing a t hor ouah
checklist of your car's vital run·
ning equipment. Items that
should be on a ny interested
motorist's list include:
E ngine tune-up: Tbinp that
comprise a t horough tune-up
are a new set of spark plu1s
and a check of the points. Also,
a check should be made of the
condenser , r otor, dietributor
cap, wiring and electrical connections, coil and air filter.

Battery: A check should
be made to see if the water is at

the proper level and battery
connections are clean. Also, the
condition of the batterv cells
should be inspected for leaks
causing a loss of power.
Cooling system : Radiator
water levels should be checked
to provide maximum efficiency
of your engine' s cooling potential. The radiator cap, hoseb
and connections should be
tested for tight fit.
Tires: Air pressure should be
tested regularly a s should
valves and tread conditions.
Exhau~t sytem: Muffiers and
tailpipes should be checked for
rust. Rust can cause the

apection of blad• and 1•neral
operation of wiper arma.
Other pointe that should be
covered include lilbte. voltqe
reculator, automatic choke,
atarter, pnerator, carburetor
aad pollution control equip~PeDt.
'•
,
Tbia checkli.et cannot be effective uol.. it il coutantly
beU. evaluated ~ improved

by the motorist. Althoulh thia · vehicle, it can. if conaiatently
liat ia not·a complete anawer to ueed, help to cut the un·
the risinJ coet of operatina a necu1uy operation coet.

The easy look.
The casual flair.·
The MW breed of casual. Hand
laced seams. Rustic, antiqued
finish to the leather. A wedge
sole with a crepe bottom that

cushions your step. Check out
a pair. Style and comfort are
yours with Roblee.

ROBLEE.

Vincenti
is New
Mix and Match Separates
at

·c:tJ; ..S'-'t~sl'

121 By Pass

-

753-4541

Use our convenient Lay-A-Way

r-M:;;";~~d"Automoti~e Ce~~~

~All repairs guaranteed Free brake and exhaust inspections;

-1~~;;!~f;.~;.~!1~~·u .!'!":~~~. · - ••••• 3'! .1 !!!'! .'!'!!r~u~.!:~~!~~J.
1

1•

27.99
Adams Shoes.
Downtown Murray

753-2414
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Gerry Beckley

Dewey Bunnell
Formerly the backbone of the
Lovin' Spoonful, the talented
writer, composer and entertainer has been on his own
since the late sixties. However,
Sebastian has not been in the
public eye in recent years and is
not as widely known as in the
past. Doing his second stint at
Murray, Sebastian appeared
with the Lovin' Spoonful
several years ago at old Cutchin Stadium.
One of the highliahts of the
soloist's portion of the concert
was a vivacious and longwinded virtuoso on the bar ·
monica which spurred a standing ovation from the crowd.
He later joined America on a
number which again featured
his skill with the instrument.
As Sebastian moved into
several of his well-known
tunes, the audience in a
nostalgic
momen t,
acknowledged their remembrance of such songs as "What
a Day for a Daydream" and
"Darlin' Be Home Soon."

Sebastian opened the concert
with two vintaged blues selections of the thirties and a lso
performed a few of his latest
:works like the humorous "Four
Eyes" depicting the average
spectacle wearer and a soft
romantic melody called "She' •
a Lady."
Most concert a ttenders
questioned agreed the stadmm
was a good place to have the
concert. Few complaints, if
any, were aired and the
majority of those queationed
were very complimentary or the
sound system and the pure
quality it produced.
The stadium ia capable of
seating 16,400 and ~urity
sources stated the number in
attendance was approximately
9,000. The exact figures had
not been tallied by the Student
Government office at the time
of printing. However, an SGA
spokesman said they felt this
was one of the best concerts
MSU had hosted and fina l at·
tendance figures were expected
to surpass all others.

Photos by Chuck Thompson
Tom Sharp
Howard Krone
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Lineup!
LONG LINES for the
eveninl meal at Winelow
Cafeteria bearln forminl
before the omelal openint
time at 4:15 p.m., and
110metimea continue lon1
paat the end of eervint
houn at 8 p.m.

P hoto by Pat Slattery

Meal ticket sales are up; eat lines are longer
there, the 1m. IDU8t turn over dered, Dyer reported, a nd r---~------------------.
at leut three timeL" ·
lbould be ·arrivint in about a
"II JDMl tic:bt ulee wen to JDOQth. 'nail will ..,.. tbe two
P'eatly iDenue apia not U.... in the middle of tbe
eemester," Dyer said, ..we'd catet.ria. wJaich an now beinl
have to add new equipment •
MrVed by two tablee with
eee a bout enlartiDI the • ·ulade placed in block form.
cafeteria. Aa of y.t, there bu
.
.
.,
not been any talk in this dine"We bad planned to have a
tion. I don't think more em· monthly monotony. bnak in the
ployeee are the anewer."
cafeteria meala, but bec:auae Of
504 Main St.
The avera1• num ber of tbe crowde, it'1 bard to do
people eerved at each week day anytbina of epecial nature."
BanlcAmerlcard-Maater Charge
meal are 800 at brakfut, D;U DOtBcL "However, we are
Free Gift Wrapping
2,000 at lunch, and 2,200 at worltinc with the office for
dinner. TheM fi,Ure& have not atudent development to plan
yet leveled out. Oyer said and occasional ethnic meals and
Knit Shirts
will be better determined later propams for holidaya of im·
in the aemeeter. A round self- portanoe, such u Christmas
service salad bar baa been or- and Thanbtivifll," he added.

Meal ticket aalee tb1a year
have riMn c:onaiderably, report.ed Joe , Dyer, Munay State
Univenky food eervic. dinetor. Almoet 2,600 mMl tiebta
were ~ lhia ,ear, u com·
pared to 2,389 iuued last
semester, an increue of about
~60

-

tiCket..

..

·The Youth Shop'

The price of meal ticketa bu
also rieen $20 since laet
aemeeter. Thill ia due Dyer said,
to the rile of food coata and to
CGIIt-of·liviac rU. for WiD·
slow Cafeteria employees.
"Right now we are workin1 at
our aerviq capacity,'' Oyer
noted. "The cafeteria ~~eata only
880 people at one time. With
the .,,tmber of students eating

BIG CHOICE SPECIAL
(Take Your Choice)

Big Hamburger
Stefl~
$1"~
.•

.. .

Chicken Dinner
$149

I

•

~

t

....... ~.

Shrimp Basket
" 21 count "

-

Good Tue. & Wed. Sept. 16 &

17~

THE PALACE

16th and Chesblut

Southside
Manor

Meet your friends at the Palace. Always open 24 hrs. . .
753-7992
\
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flea matket
FOR SALE
FREE: 2 f"""'lo Cali(<) l u - Call Chulou.e
at 743-8312 OQY day . . . . Tuoodayo.
FOR SAL& OR R£NT: Nice homo or qu;...
B:acellenl for fatuity IIICIIibe,. All ol.,..
tric, bria:k, 2;200 tq. ft. with 2 car atuoc:bed
prqe. with prlvac. orr..._ Will oonoldor Nnt.in&
with an option 1<1 buy Can help wtth finolll"inJCall 763-7241

olzwL,

FOR SALE: Columbia PM-AM 8 trod tlereo
unit.. Call Bob aller 5 p.m. 787-4266.

COACH: Bnch 8oyt, Carponton, and Bobby
SMmwl f~l Get yaur , _ out of tho boob
and call -.AI.
ALPRA GAMS: Good luck to tho baR of tho
butt! RD ol DL.
SALLY: You're dom1 fine! PledJnll lan' c ball
u bani u it loobl Blr Sil

CACTUS Shlrley'a Flurlt~ & Garden C.-nttr

MISSY; Hope you do11't bum yoUr bun.l Come
111 mo who ya &•~ tho c:banoa Love In AOT,
Lil Sil.

FOR SALE: 6-~ meal t.lcUI,. Real cheap. 767·
40t0.

l.atltbdA Chi'•: Tbenko lor tho barbacuol Wt
bad a peat titnel AOPi

FOR SALE : Jtealiauc tape player plwl 2
opeake.-.. Ll.ot for $79.96 will Nil v~ c:betp.
Call 787-4010 or 4118·8716.

l'fEW HESTER AOPI'o; We're thriUod yau'tt
ov., baral Old Heot..r aani-

FR£1!:: Kite.,.. are treinod to o bos. Pleoe do
not call If you wont ono fo• tho dorm. Call 767·
4475 .

PERSONALS

TO WHOMEVER TOOK o plant ftom my
porch at Shady Oob: Thot plont noodo opocW
...... 1 don't care for you Uoopinl it. bot eaU me
1753-0860) fOO' care iiUitl\lctlono or tttum il.
pi-

DOLL: WoiC(Imo b.,._ Did you have 1 1ood
OWXIJMI'7 I had a devine titN. s- ya Saturday.

EIPBROTHER OR KAPPA ALPHA: 'l'b&nb for
lha u• of yaur " - durlna pN-I'Uitl>! ADPi

SUSAN: You're IIHIIOitblftlolto! I love yal Your
lil 1il, Cathy.

MAX: lf•PIIY Birthdty. I really want to be yoou
friend.

0..: California con·~ compare to Murray! Glad
yuu had a cood tnp. but it'•
to ... you
bow:kl AOI'i

,...t

- Siplo l'bl t()oo>mo Oomm.o Cl>opbrrl io IJIOIUOfUit
U..V t ..nh •nnual 0.. Jllariult. Pft S.pt 20th ftoGII I e.lll.
unul a p.m 1TM
Ql.l,rbc wUl._MC "P tn th• 8.&-Air
·~ c.nw. c..- f)ft nUl

n...

(

joyous news
Enta1ementa

Kim J-up, IAipha Slama Alpba), Gr-villa
to MU.. Tba'I'JI*. (Sip>~ l'lu Eptlloll), Groonvllle.
l'am Fleminc, (Slam• Si1m• Slcmal.
Paducah to Matt McGarvey, Mllwauka, WL

NEW PLFIDG~: You'N tho cnalll of tho crop!
We love you! KD'•

SCO'I"'': lt'a Kood to be back. I mioted ~our
bowhliJo lu•, Catb.
AOPi: Thanb for btilll I'.ANI'Al>11C!!!l We
lovo you! Pledp clFLOWER BOXERS· I'm an A·l d,.f~
choice, but r 11 aurvtv. to ....,. back home
apia B.

)

Weddlnge
Nancy Pollard, IAlpha Ornlcron Pil. Hopldntvlll• to Cote)' Bondi, (Lambda Chi Alphai,
Tu~. Arilona.
Oi&no Sawyw, (Alpha Omicroo PI), Padi>C&b
to Mtehatl P. Hoyle, ISitlml Qlil, New Orleau.
La.
•
Patrice· Bradley, M..,phlo, T ...... to Ltrry
RiliiiUin, Jolllno...,illa, Ind .
Sue Hambt.l<•n. Ow.-bon> to Gary Bel<Mr,
Mount Carmel. Ill.

ADPI PLEOOES. You•,. ,...11 K•p up yoor
apirit and 100<1 work . • Won. and Violm.

,...t

job durlna ruoh this
AOPI'o : You dtd •
I .ru-<1 you ond am •l•d to ba back!
Alpha Lovo, M .T .

~arl

liblnan: You've .cot a ~t•••t pledK• dAN and
you're dolna a fantutlc job! Wt love you! AOPI

Center plans
new program
Two
student-oriented
programs are being provided by
the Personal Enrichment Center this fall to acquaint
students with ideas and information not found in the
classroom.
One of the programs tagged
"The World of Work Today but
not Necessarily Tomonow"
deals with making students
aware of the realities and the
myths of the employment scene.
Paul Naberezny, coordinator
for the program, explained that
"the earlier a student begins
thinking about his future, the
more time he baa to explore the
poasibi lities.''
The program Is geared to
provide information to students
concerning job interviews,
resumes, people to contact
about prospective positions, the
all-important career selection
and creativity in job ap·
plication.
A formative plan is m
progress to publish a Career
Newsletter on campus in coordination with the University
Placement
Office.
This
publication would inform
students of what companies
would be visiting the campus at
particular times. 'A "Job Info"
bulletin board is also in the
process of being established in
the Counseling and Testing
Center in Ordway Hall.
Naberezny will be beginning
these short. programs Monday
evening in Clark Hall's first
floor television lounge. He will
then be conducting nightly
sessions in each of the dorms
through Oct. 2. Signs and
notices will be posted of exact
times and places in every dormitory.
The second program will be
conducted by representatives
from the two local banks. These
banking people will visit each
dorm in the same manner with
information about checking accounts, check writing, bank
reconciliations, deposits, and
checkbook records.
Dates and times for this service will also be posted, so
check bulletin boards for further information. lf you have
specific questions, call the Per·
sonal Enrichment Center at
762·6831.

October 4
Homecoming's only three weeks awayIt's time to start planning!

Thru Thu r.
7:30, t-.16 A 2:SO Sa t. Sun.

TM laTili/iltllliiOlion
picture from the
terrifginiJ No.1 bat 3l!ller.

MWS
II

James Kenrob's
sportif breed of
sophistication,
is fashioned
in Knitmates
suited to the
mood of the moment.
Sizes 6 to 18.
Solid color
four pocket cardigan
Pull-on pahts
Solid color
long sleeve shirt
Novelty knit v-neck
sleeveless sweater

••

THRU WED.

TOGETHER
for the 1st Time

A division of Dalton

w~.a

For t.ne c.lotftet )OU c•re about

The

Th&Trial
Billy Jack
....... DELORES TAYLOR
-TOM LAUGHUH

Ill So. 4th St. .

IPGI

lEach Feature Shown Once NiteiY\

.... JOA
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Back to the dorms:
Enrollment, economics draw 99 more students

-

I

I,

Due chiefly to increaainl
enrollment and economical advantagea, the number of
atudente living in residence
balJa ia on the uJI8Winl, according to Murray State
Univeraity'a houainc diNc:tor,
Robert Mobley. Approximately
2,870 students, an increue of
99 over the Call 1974 aemester,
are living in dormitories.
Many graduate atudenta are
going to be running the dormitories this year aa resident
and aasistant resident counaelora. The primary duties o£
theae students include the
maintenance,
inventory,
operation and administration
of the residence halla, Mobley
aaid.
Resident counselors and
their halls are Don Chamberlain, Sophia, W. Va., Hart
Hall; Danny McEiya, Kevil,
Richmond Hall; Sharlene Martin, Steger, Til., Woods Hall;
Rosa Meloan, Centralia, Ill.,
Franklin Hall; Janet Neff, lr·
vington, Spr~nger Hall; Nanci
Givens, Murray, Clark Hall;
and Robert Wright, New
Brigton, Pa., White Hall. Gary
Ru880, Murray, is the coordinator of social
and
recreational activities for the
dormitories.
Moet of the resident counselors will have an assistant
counselor who is hired from
August to May. Juanita Austin,
Brownsville, Tenn., is the
aSBistant at Elizabeth; Vicki

l:lyrum, Bullett, is at Clark
Hall; Lori Davia, Gilbertsville,
ia the Springer Hall aaaiatant
counselor. Virginia Piech,
Murray,
Nancy · Roby,
Whitesville, and Sandy Smith,
Princeton, are aaaiatant COUD•
eelore at Regents Hall; Woods
Hall, and Hester Hall, ~
tively. Hart Hall ia the only
men's dormitory with an
aaaiatant counselor, Roger Watson, Louiaville.

Exie HiU of Heeter Hall,
Harry Muon, Regent.· Hall,
and Mabel W oodeide
. of
Elizabeth Hall are the only
dormitory diredora who are
not graduate students.

. READ

THE HARMON
FORECAST

SPECIAL
Sweetheart Roses
$5 Doz./ 50' Each
(All Colors)
Cosh & Corry
Fri. & Sot.

~,.,g~,
ti7C.W... ...

3m;,.,

Students ask
explanation
of dorm rules
Student concern arising from
overcrowded dormitory conditions this fall has prompted
the Student Government
Association to send a
resolution to the Murray State
University
administration,
asking why sophomores are
required to live in dormitories
and buy meal tickets.
Proponents of the resolution
cited examples of students who
had been denied private dormitory rooms because of the
overcrowded conditions. Long
tines at the cafeteria were 'other
examples brought up to support
the resolution.
The opposition at the
meeting argued that meal
ticket and room prices might
increase i£ sophomores were not
required to live in residence
halls and eat in the cafeteria.

24 Hour
Wrecker Servioo

TABERS
BODY
SHOP

PIONEER CAR STEREOS
In-Store Repair
On All C.B. Units,
T.V.'s, And Stereos
.. I ..

hg-gilin

C.B. CENTER
All Brand C.B.'s
At Wholesale Prices

Phone
753-3134
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Service project not yet re-funded
By MELANIE MCDOUGALL
Reporter
Re-funding for Murray State
Univers ity' s
Cooperative
Program for Local Government
lwas not announced, as had
been expected, at a recognition
dinner las t Friday for pe!sons
who had worked with the
Regional Services program.
·i
The Cooperative Program for
Local Government is a major
· project of the Center for
Regional Services, which
assists local governments and
area districts by helping in
areas that need aid. This
project had been funded by a
$30,000 gra nt from the Office of
Local Government, headed by
Ralph Ed Graves, executive
director.
Graves, featured s peaker at
the dinner, noted " .1 have been
handed a report on the ftrst six
months' activities of the project
of Murray State; one that my
office has funded ; and to be
honest with you, Dr. Curris, I
have not yet decided whether
or not to refund the program. I
have decided that it functions
very well. There is no doubt in
my mind that the projects that
came before the University's
faculty and staff were handled
in an efficient manner, and
perhaps were done at less cost...
but:, I am not completely convinced that this is the way we
ought to do it."
"I may be a bit oldfashioned," Graves continued,
"but .I consider this institution
one for education and research,
and the institution J am in
(OLG}, one for delivering services. I will admit that this institution has done a better job
in their res)JOnsiQilities than we

have in ours."
Dr. Curris then defended his
position on the Center for
Regional Services, remarking,
''The best vehicle for delivering
services is truly through local
governments. Those things that
loc.al governments can' t do,
let s ,not turn to other states-let's work out co~f)rative ·1
ar~an&emen~ ' among lo~al .
governments an~ get the JOh
done. Our g?al ~~ to ~PP~Y the
\alen~ of thts.Umverstty m o~r
teachmg, research and public

service to improve the quality
of life to the people who live in
western Kentucky.''
Dr. Curris added, "The Center for Regional Services, as
simple as it sounds,has madeitB
real contribution in being a
one-contact point for any local
government official. r guess
that unique quality of having•a •·
Center as a one-contact point, •
as a cooperatiw agency with
OLG, ia what·.probably gave \II
the inside ,track on the .awaid! r
we have received."

The Center for Regional Services is designed as a onecontact point for businesses,
governmental units and school
systems to obtain cooperative
services for MSU, and had been
operating under a $30,000 state
grant from November, 1974, to
April, 1975.
,
Services requested or com- ~
pleted since the project began
in ... No'>lember in'ch.tde the
following: anjl~is of rev«l!!ueaand expenditurefl for ""s;oun~
and municipalities in the
Jackson
Purchase area,
recreation programming consultation in Paducah, time and
motion study of garbage handling in Murray, and health
planning consultation for the

'

T.V. SERVICE CENTER
Complete line of

CRAIG
CALCULATORS
now in stock.
-

CAR AND HOME STEREO
EQUIPMENT

T. V. Seroice Center

.A

Photo by Pat Slattery
RALPH ED GRAVES, necutive director for the Office of Local
Government, epeake at tbe Center for Re!Ponal Service•
recopit.ion dinner held Jut Friday. President Conet.antlne W.
Currie, left, wae hoet for the banquet for pereone who had par·
ticipated in tbe R~onal Services Propam.

'WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"

Central Shopping Ce~ter

Training class held
•
•
zn touriSm program.
Job opportunities in the
motel/tourism industry are
being explored by 50 persons
from 17 Western Kentucky
counties during a 13-week
training program at Murray
State University.
The two main purposes of th~
program are to alleviate some
of the financial and unemployment problems in the area

New method
of teaching

aids studentsThe " Direct Rationalist
Method", a new method of
teaching is being used experimentally in the foreign
language department at
Murray State University. According to department chairman, Dr. John Ferguson, this
ayatem is intended to stimulate
the interest and learning
abiliaes of the student at introductoty levels.
The new method involves the
use of hand movements and
cognates words of two dif.
ferent languages that are
similar in pronunciation and
meaning.
The basic principles of this
method were first conceived in
the 1930's and are now being
tested at various colleges and
universities .

Purchase Area Development
District. Twenty-five projects
such as these have been completed, and 15 others are still
in progress.
The Center for Regional Services has access to all parts of
the University in helping local
governments meet their needs,
Dr. Curris has emphasized. One
o'l1 the key supporting offices on
the cami\Us will be MSU's new
Ha!YY~ Waterfield Institute
mf I:.iOCat G<Wernment, under
the direction of Gilbert Mathis,
MSU economics professor. The
institute is to specialize in
training programs, continuing
education
and
research
assistance for local governmenta.

753-5865

Exercise:

The Super
Beautifier

and to prepare selected applicants for a career in the
motel/tourism trade, according
to William Freeman, director
of the MSU prol{J'am.
Emphasis during the training
period will be on bookkeeping,
personnel
management,
business law, merchandising
and food management, The
training hopefully will train its
students for some form of
supervision in all areas of
"hospitality services."

• Shape up
• Slim Down
• Feel Great!
Call now for a free trial v~it

The students will undergo
training in the five western
Kentucky parks and then
return to class to finish the last
nine weeks of study, Freeman
noted.
Freeman stated a total of 102
persons applied for the course
which is only being offered for
this semester.

United Figure
Salon
Central Shopping Center
753-6881

..

********************************
*
Friday and Saturday
*

!
*
*
**

French fries, hush puppies, and cole slaw...

*
*

:

$1.89

:

lf-

All you can eat!

Fried Filet of Perch
~ESTAU~ANT
Served with

Highway 641 South

!
**
*

********************************
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MSU coach positive about
Racer gridiron.possibilities

Coach Bill

;

F~&rgeraon

Murray State's bead footbeU
coach. Bill FurJerson, believes
h.ia Racers have a solid chance
to improve on lut year's fini.eh,
which eaw them tie Western
Kentucky for aecond place in
the Ohio Valley Conference.
"The key to winning in
the OVC this year will be
coming up with an outstanding
quarterback. as six of the eight
conference teams have loet
their starters from laat
season." explained Fur1ereon.
Furgerson baa been pleased
with the play of senior Mike
Hobbie whom aome felt may be
one of' the best in OVC this
season. Hobbie baa been
impressive not only as a puaer,
but also as the offensive team
leader in the put two
scrimmages.
The strong a,rm of Hobbie
plus the enthusiasm and hustle
of freshmen Roger Ruabing,
Morganfield and Mike Dickens,
Evansville, Ind., give the
Racers a 'great deal of depth at
quarterback. Rushing and
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Dickens showed much ot their
running abilities in the
scrimmage last Saturday, u
they both broke a few exciting
runs off the option aeries.
The Racer running game will
offer a new look, as Furgerson
attempts to fill the void left by
last year's all-everything back,
Don Clayton . The most im·
pressive runner thus far has
been Art Kennedy, a senior
from Gulfport, Miss.
Furgerson describes him as a
very "clever'' runner who
exhibits quick feet and fine
instincts in the open field. He
has also shown potential as a
dangerous pass receiver who
can make things happen in a
hurry once he gets the ball.
B. F. Behrendt, junior from
Reidland, returns as the
leading candidate for fullback;
Larry Jones, a junior transfer
from Madisonville, and
freshman
Joe
Ril~y.
Owensboro. should add depth
and speed to the running ·
attack.

the murray state

The offensive line is
anchored by center Tony
Menendez, semor from Dade
City, Fla., who has been a
strong performer for the past
three years. Dan Hutchinson,
freshman from Chicago, Dennis
McGee, soPhomore from Tell
City, Ind., and fre11hman Doug
Willis, Washington Court
House, Ohio, have shown
promise at the guard positions.
The offensive tackles slots will
be manned by seniors Dan
Helfrich. St. Louis, and Mark
Lacy, Cincinnati.
The tight end position
appears to be up for grabs
between senior Marty Strouse,
Cincinnati, and Doug Sanders,
junior from Springfield, Ill.
Both have been impreasive in
turning short passes into
sizable gains.

The leader and core of the
defensive unit i.e team captain
Jay Waddle, senior from
Washington Court House,
Ohio. Waddle is a powerful
defensive tackle and one of the
hardest hitters on the team.
Beeidea being the heart of the
defensive
line,
Waddle,
according to Furgerson supplies
the example in "gettiug everyone
to "really put out" durin1
practice.
The remainder of the line
conai.ets of tackle Lea Stinnett,
senior from Louisville, and
defensive ends Larry Jasper,
eenior from Lyman, Miss., and
Chuck Wempe, junior from
Morganfield, who ia coming off
two knee operations and i.e
playing fine aggreuive ball.
The .Racers should be very
strong at linebacker this
season, where seniors Dave
McDonald, Evansville, Ind.,
Don Hettich, St. Louis, and
sophomore Kevin Whitfield,
Sturgis, have performed well as
a unit epitomized by strong
aggre~sive pursuit.

Murray's passing game is
greatly strengthened by the
return of a solid group of
receivers from last year.
Sophomore Gary Brumm,
Harvey, Ill., and Willie
DeLoach,
senior
from
Savannah, Ga., give the
The secondary will return
Rac:ers a pair of swift llure- atrong from last year and will
handed outside receivers with be headed by all-OVC
the capability of getting six cornerback Bruce Walker,
quick points on the board.
junior from Wickliffe, Ohio.
Overall, Coach Furgerson
has been happy with the
progress of his offensive unit. It
takes time to work new people
into the system and to give
everyone a fair look; in
summation, he feels they have
the talent and desire to play
good football.

The defensive squad won't
have t{) work in many new
faces, as 10 of last year'a
starting 11 have returned.
Experience i.e a plus for the
Racer defense, accordin1 to
Furgerson, but he has been
more impressed with their
hustle and effort.

COUNTED ON FOR leaderahlp
u well aa exclUnf play are thla
year'• captain•: Mllr.e Hobble,
quarterback, Jay Waddle,
defeneive tackle and Dave
McDonald, linebacker.

Sophomore · Ed McFarland,
Paducah, will join seniors
Charles Reeves, Brandon,
Miaa., and Mark Hickman,
Atlanta, to make up the rest of
the secondary which will be
counted on heavily this }"ear to
play intelligent, tough football.
One of the big questions for
Coach Fur1erson will concern
his kicking game. The
departure of one of Murray's
moat popular athletes, Steve
"Flip" Martin, baa left both
the punting and place kicking
wide open. A number of fmt
year players are attempting to
take over, but thing& atill are
pretty much up in the air
according to Furgerson.
''We have a great deal of
experience and some really fme
talent and are capable of
playinagood bell," commented
Furpreon. "Spirit i.e very high
a nd it is a real pleaaure to work
with these youDJ men who are
puttina out a lot of effort and a
.lot of hard work. but I think
the greatat aaaet thia team baa
is the full support of the
student. and facultY of the
University. We've never loet in
the new stad ium and thia baa
to be attributed a great deal to
the amazina support we get at
home.''
Murray will put that perfect
home record on the line Sept.
20 against West.ern Carolina.

THE DEFENSIVE UNE leada
tbe cbarae at tbe Racer•
prepare for tbe aeaaOll' • o-ner
... Sept. 20 alalnat Weatern
Carolina.

Photo by Pat Slattery
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Cheek comes to America

English touch sparks track team
By Ray Da ley
Sporta Writer

The Thoroughbred cross
country team of last year was
composed · of several young
athletes who appear to have
promising futures as distance
runners.
Returning this fall to the var·
sity squad are such experienced
harriers as Rod Harvey, Bob
Arnett, Brian Rutter and Martyn Brewer, to name a few of
the top men of last year.
Running amongst them th1s
season, however, is Ralph
Cheek, a tall, slender 18-yearold from Bristol, England.
Cheek, the third English
recruit brought here on scholarship by Coach Bill Cornell, is
already proving himself as one
of the best .r unners Murray
State University has ever had.
This past Saturday during
the team's time trials, Cheek,
accompanied by teammates
and fe llow Englishmen Rutter
and Brewer,~, proceeded to shat·
ter the M.::;U five-mile record
which was held by Racer All·
American Sam Torres.

Cross country, according to
Cheek, is run under far better
conditions in the U.S. than in
his homeland. "In England we
have to climb fences and run
thr ough a lot of mud," said the
distance runner. " Here the
ground is harder because of different weather conditions."
Cheek appears anxious to
begin his running career at
MSU. He predicted
the
Cl'068 country team would be
good. "We're second only to
Western Kentucky. They're
real strong, but we have good
team spirit." Cheek hinted that
he,would like to break 4:11 in
the mile during the track
season and run a aub-14 minute
three-mile.
He added in smcere modesty,
"I have s-oals but I don't like to
tell people what they are. I
prefer people to see it than
have me talk about it.''
Not only will MSU people
know about Ralph Cheek's
future accomplishments, but so
will the entire OVC. Without a
doubt, it will be sooner than
they think.

MU RRAY'S NEWEST ENGLIS H HARRI E R,
Ralph Cheek could become one of the rreateet
run nen in Murray h istory and, aecord in1 to

Coach DiU Cornell, h u th e potential to be on e
of t he beet in the country.

P hoto by Rick Or r

A former member of the • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
Bristol Athletic Club. Ralph
Cheek won the 3,000-meter
race in championship competition for his age group; he
also won the three-mile event
in the Southwest Schools cham·

1975

Cross Cowttry Schedule

pionship.
Sept. 13
Lincoln, SIU-Edwardsville
Away
The garrulous Englishman
Sept. 20
Owensboro Invitational
Away
Sept. 26
Arkansas State
Away
also noted that the Bristol A.C.
won the nationals one year and
Sept. 30
SIU-Carbondale
Murray
• captured the Midland Counties
Oct. 4
Indiana Invitational
Away
Oct. 11
Western Illinois
Away
cross country title twice.
Cheek began serious training
Oct. 18
Western Kentucky
Away
· at age 16, which was only a
Oct. 25
Southeast Missouri
Murray
short twh yeara ago. "I regret
Nov. 1
OVC Champiom'lhip
Hichmond
starting late," said the frizzy.
Nov. s
NCAA Regionals
Greensville f.! .C
haired athlete. "Running is not
Nov. 24
NCAA Championships
University
an overnight thing. It takes
p k p
ar , a.
years of training, but I'm not l ill•••••maEiillllliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1IIIIIIIIIB••••••IIIi. .
worried about it."
Cheek originally planned on
getting a job after high school.

"I wanted to work for the civil
service," he said. ''Then I met
Brian (Rutter), and he told me
about Murray. I wrote to Coach
Cornell, and four weeks later I
was in America."
The Englishman seems quite
content here thus far, com·
menting that Murray is "a
quiet little town with college
life."
"I am really looking forward
to this season. I've got reapon sibility being on scholarship,
and I train more than at
home,'' said Cheek in one of his
few serious moments.
''Coach pushea us a lot har·
der, and if we don't live up to it
we get kicked off." Cheek was
alluding to his scholarahip, and.,..
he feels this provid~ :&~jrrea t
deal of motivatioft. · '
'

.

~

I"

"I got: kicked off the Bristol
City football team when I was
13," added Cheek reminiscing
with a smile.
"I used to
go to church at the time of the
games."
When aaked to compare competit ion in the United States to
that in England, Cheek replied
in his heavily accented voi~,
"Can't r eally tell ye t. I n
England we have age groupe,
but here we run against seniors
in college. There are no age
groupe here."
He then pointed to Brewer,
his roommate who slept lazily
on the far side of the room, and
commented, " Martyn would be
one of the best in the 20 •nd
under •ge group if he were in
England."

3

AXA AN ~~AL
WATERMELON
BUST
EVERYONE '
INVITED
4:00
Auxiliary Soccer field ,

W elcon1e Back
'

Students and Faculty
See us for all your music needs:
•
•
•

Band Instruments

Jt

Guitars
Music

•

Accessories

Chuck~
1411 Main

Sony-Supe~pe

Music Center

BRODIE FIELD- Shawl collar cardigan. All-over
hana-tiei:t eabte. Five b~. Two pockets.
100% acrylicy
~

ilurking~am

lay, ljtb.

Dixiela nd Center

753-3682

'
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THIS YEAR'S MSU Croe~ Country Team iDcludee:
kneeUnr from left.: Rod Harvey, Joh n Ciontea, Jimmy Coleon, Martyn Brewer, Don W iJcox.

Ron Stetina, Scott Farmer, Scott Luter. Standing
from left; Coach Bfll Cornell, Tom Mracek , Mike
Vowell, Dennie Mabbltt. Ral p h Cheek, Kevin

----------------------------·
Kappa Alpha

With opening m eet tomorrow

"Costs Less"
Coupon Booklets $2

Cross country coach says

Good for discounts at various Murray businesses.

. Retail Value $35
For Information go to 505 No. 16th St. or

'75 team 'strongest ever'
The Murray State University
cro.'!s counlry te-am opens its
season
tomorrow
in
a
triangular meet with Lincoln
University and Southern
Illinois Univer11ity at Edwardsville. The meet will be at
Edwardsville.
Racer Coach , Bill Cornell
feels that this ye~r's team is the
strongest ever, with the most
depth of any Murray· State
cross country team. This may
have been proven at last
weekend's five mile time trial,
in which four mim ran the five
mile course in less than 25
minutes. The old school record
held by Sam Torres, former
Murray star and All-American,
was shattered by this year's top
three men.
For a look at this year's
team, the beginning should be
with three Englishmen, Brian
Rutter, Martyn Brewer and
Ralph Cheek. Rutter and
Brewer, standouU; of last year's
team, return to run one-two for
the Racers.
Rutter, who worked himself
back into shape after an injured sciatic nerve last year,
finished his five mile time trial
with a remarkable 23.39.
Brewer, who didn' t run much
during his summer in England,
returned to Murray and a
worl(out that has him running
five miles in 24 minutes. Coach
Cornell feels Brewer shou.ld be
at his best this year.
The newest Englishman on
the scene is Ralph Cheek.
Already running third on the
team, Cheek ran five miles in
24:17 last week, after a recent
thigh injury.

Ron Stetina, a junior college
transfer from Merrimac Junior
College, finished fourth in last
year's National Junior College
CroSll Country Championships.
In this year's first time trial
(four miles), Stetina was
seventh man, but improved to
fourth last weekend. He ran the
five miles course in 24:56.
Bob Arnet, a junior, seems to
be as fit as ever. In his second
year of running for Murray, Ar-·
net's five mile time trial time
was 25:08.
Junior· Don Willcox, ran well
as a freshman, slowed down hi£
sophomore year, hut came back
this year· in good shape.
Willcox's time in the five
minute time trial: 25:28.
Clint Strohmeier, a ju nior,
returned to practice only last
wee.k from Alaska. Adjusting
climate change and new running schedules, Strohmeier ran
the five miles in 25:38.
Coach Cornell's biggest sur·
prise this season may be
sophomore, Kevin Perryman.
Perryman, whQ had trouble
making the top ten last year.
finished sixth in the first time
trial of the year. His four mile
time was one a nd one-half
minutes faster than he had ever
run at Murray. He is presently
running eighth.
Jimmy Colon, a sopmmore, is
presently running ninth for the
team.

~

The fight for second shou ld
be between Murray and East
Tennessee.

----------------------------SISTERS OF:

A16
Good Luck in
The Bust.

Cornell wants to see his
young men qualify for the
national championships. To do
this, they must fmish in the top
six at the cross country
regionals latAlr this fa ll.

Your Coaches

to

WE STILL HAVE THE
SAME BARGAINS
Leisure suits, Leisure shirts,
Slacks, Denim wear.

These nine men will travel to
tomorrow's meet. NCAA rules
allow only nine men to travel.
Thi!! makes for competition
among team members, since
there are 17 men running.

Men's Store
901 Coldwater Rd.
NEW/

p~eSMo·s
116

s. 5th SL

Welcome
Back Students

HI THERE

All the spaghetti, pizza, salad
& garlic bread you can eat

5 p.m.- 8 p.m.

Phone 753-9075.

Coach Cornell's goal for tne
season is to finish second in the
Oh io Valley Conference.
Western
K entucky,
who
finished second at the national
championships last year, has
their top four men returning,
plus an English recruit of their
own. They a r e definitely
favorites in the OVC.

TUESDAY NIGHT BUFFET

Every Tuesday Night

Perryman, Bria n Rutter , Mark Rhodee, Bob Arnett.
A..t. Coach Emeet Brown, A..L Coach Don Weber.

753-0635

SUNDA Y NIGHT SPAGHETTI SPECIALS
No. 1 Med. Spahgetti Reg. $1 .50 only
No. 2 M ed . Spaghetti at regu lar price of $ 1.50
gets. f ree smal.l salad

99'

(No delivery on spaghetti special)
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Past records key to success,
as 'Breds begin season play
Settiq numerous team and
individual recorda was the key
to aucceu for the Murray State
'Breda, the nation' a beat hitting
team and defending OVC
champions, as they posted a 409 record last year.
AB the team the 'Breda hit
.332, good enough for the top
spot in college baseball.
New team recorda include
runs scored, 415; hits, 474;
doubles, 88; and slugging percentage, .485. Pitchers also
completed 35 games.
Individual records were aet
by various players. Jack Perconte, second baseman, sc ored

71 runs, hit 17 doublea, waa on
Promising new players for
base 131 times, and stole 31 the •Breda tbia year include
baaea. Shortstop Leon Wurth shortstop Stan Giesler and left·
had 67 hits and was credited handed pitcher Mike Roberta.
with 166 at bats. Pen:onte and Both are transfers from Three
Wurth were voted t\Je moet Rivers Collep in Miaaouri.
valuable players.
Pitchers Andy Rice and
Donny Walker knocked in 53
runs and Mike Sima and Randy Mark Rigina, both aoutbpawa, ·
Oliver each chalked up 9 vic- and third baseman Robin
Courtney are also newcomers
tories.
Team leadera in other to the 'Breda.
Murray will achedule about
categories
were
John
10
non-conference scrimmage
Siemanowski, who hit seven
home runs, Glenn Petersen had games to be played this fall.
a 1.29 earned run average, and The games will be from the last
Perconte and Wurth both hit week in September to the third
week in October.
.404.

•

JACK PERCONTB dll• iu aad
take• a cat darinr a rail
workout. Pereoate ret11raa u
the leadlDI hitter tor a very
etronl ' Brecb bueball team.

Photo. by Pat Slattery

SLUGGING
FIRSTBASEMAN
Don Walker •how• the ewlnr
that ranked him 7th in the
nation in rune batted ln.

MSU intramural softball
scheduled to begin today
An intramural tennis tourThe Murray State University
softball program is scheduled nament is scheduled for Sept.
to swing into action todav with 25-28 and entries may sign up
both men's and women's "teams at Stewart Stadium.
Co-recreational
activities
participating.

planned for late r i n the
semester include tennis. table
tennis and volleYball, with sign
up dates to be announced at a
later time.

The sl ow pitch softball
program, under the guidance of
Phil Forbes, intramural sports
director, is divided into three
leagues: Dorm, Independent
and Greek.
Teams have been selected
and the schedules have been
made out for the separate
leagues. Games will be played
Monday through Friday from
3:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., on
designated fields for intramural play.
A number of other men's and

women's activities have been
scheduled for the coming
semester. Included are a number of co-recreational programs
scheduled upon student in·
tereat.
A women's volleyball league
ia planned while the men participate in touch football and
croaa country. Sign up dates for

these activities ar;- to be an·
nounced later.

7W0 GREAT GROUPS

'AMADHG
RHYTHM
ACES'
.,..tl eir --....
Seller Hit

''Third Rate Romance"
PLUS

THE ACME MUSIC CO.

Ill CASI. ~ 10 •IIBD IID)OilS.
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BANK OF MURRAY
Three convenient locations
to serve the university.

Main

Downtown Branch

University Branch

Main at Fourth

5th at Payne

The
Grecian
Steak house

North 12th St.

The Harmon Football Forecast
v~rainie Union
West va. Tech
Western Carolina
Winston-salem

Saturday, Sept. 13-Major Colleees
Akron
Arkansas
Arkansas State
Army
Auburn
Ball State
Brlat~am Youne
Central Miehiean
Cincinnati
Citadel
Clemson
Colorado
Delaware
East Carolina
Eastern Kentucky
El Paso
Florida
GeOl'lra Tech
'Houston
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa State
Kansas
Kent State
KentuckY
Lamer
Lon~ Beach
Lou slana Tech
Maryland
Miami (Ohio)

" O ur daily specials
a wi nner every time."
Open Salad Bar
Open 10-9
Open later
on game days
753-4419
Across
from the stad ium.

~ichipn

University
Book Store
.. For All Your
University Needs"

avy
Nebrask•
New Mexico
No. Carolina Stele
North Texas
'N otre Dame
Ohio State
Oklahoma State
Oklahoma
Ore~n State
Pacrfic
Perin Stele
Purdue
San Jose State
SOuthern Cel
South'n Missi ssippi
SW Loui siana
s y racuse
Temple
Tennessee Tech
Texas A&l
Texas A&M
T.C.U.
Texas Tech
Texas
Tulsa
Utah State
Vandelbilt
Washi n&ton
Western Kentucky
Wyoml ne

17
34
28
20
30

23
2&
27
31
20
25
23
21
24
21

·zo

24
24
25
23
27
23
21
29

24
23
17
31

22

&2
28
21
35
22

31
20
21
23
45
52
23
21

24

26
30
&2
27
20
21
24

zo

28
31
21
27
33
24
24
37

22

23
30

Western M lehlpn
Air Foree
Idaho
Holy Cross
Me:fchls State
Tol o
Bowllnll Green
Ohio
Richmond
Presbyterian
Tulane
california
VM.I.
Appalachi an
Dayton
New Mexico State
S.M.U.
SOut h Carolina
Rice
Iowa
Minnesota
U.C.l .A.
Wash i nr.on State
NE Lou slana
V.P,I .
West Texas
Northern 1111 nols
McNeese
Tennessee
Marshall
Wisconsin
Vlr11inia
LS.U .
Fresno state
Wake F'orest
Drake
Boston coueae
Michigan State
Wichita
Ore eon
S•n Dleao Stete

Davis

Stanford
Northwestern
Santa Clara
Duke
Weber
Southern Illinoi s
VIlle nova
Wut Vlrel nl•
furman
Hawaii
Mississippi
Arlineton
Florida State
CQiorado s tate u
Kansas State
Utah
Chattanooea
Arirona Stl te
Loulevllle
Idaho State

14
7
7
17
10

22

13
14
6
10
14
21
13
17
13
16

•
7

20
14
21
20
14

ll
10
15
13
17
17
0
17
20
13

24 Hour
Wrecker Servioo

TABERS

BODY

SHOP ·

24
29
20
27
27
11
20
33
27
24

Glenville
Gnmbllna
Hardl na
Henderson
Howard Payne
Jacksonvi lle
Ken= State
lenolr-R yne
Uvinaston
Mars Hill
Maryland East Shore
Middle Tennessee
Millsaps
Monticello
N icholls
No. Caroline Central
Oberlin

24

O~chita

Salem

SewaMe

Phone
753-3134

She~rd
SE
u lslana
SE Missouri
Tannes- State
Texas lutheran
Texas Southern
Tri nity
Tuskepe

20

22

17
23
23
31
2.1
34

Zl
21
20
23
14
23

27
21
14
24
15

30

Adrian
Aneelo State
Ashland
AUIUStana , Ill.
Baker
Bluffton
Buena VIsta
Capital
Chadron
Concordia, Ill.
Defrance
DePauw
Eastern Moehlpn
Evansvlllle
Flndlat
Frankl n
F'rlends
Grand Valley
Hestlnp
Hillsdale
Hope

7
14
17
10
7

0
27
10
16
14
7
12
10
9
7
15
15
19

1J

10
8
6
23
14
7
21
12
12

Howard

Indiana Central
JOhn Carroll
lanJ StOn
Mat~ etta
Miehlpn Tech
Missouri southern
Missouri Valley
Mt. Union
NE Oklahoma
Northern Mlchlp n
NW Missouri
NWOklahoma
Ohio Wesleyan
Omaha
Ottawa
Otterbei n
Peru
Rolla
s F Austin
SE Oklahoma
sw Misaourl
Thiel
Wabash
Wartbu,..
Washburn
Wutem llll nols
Wlttanbe,..
Younptown

21
22
26

25
28
22
30
21

23
10
17
15
24
15
10
l~ld
Prairie VIew
0
Norfolk
7
21
Emory a Henry
11
Catawba
MHieon
15
17
Alcorn Aa.M
NE Ml uourl
10
7
Mlsslsal ~l Collap
E. Centra Oklahoma 14
Alllblma AloM
7
Albany state
12
Gardner-Webb
7
SOutn.rrl Statll
14
Guilford
1!1
J. C. Smi th
13
C....on-Newman
21
south-tam, Ten n. 13
Pi ne 81ufl
20
14
Martin
S.Vannah
I
7
Centra
McMu~

u

Alfred
Framin&flam
Maine
New Haven
Wash'ton & Jeff'son
Bowie
Maine Maritime
Wil liam Paterson
Edinboro
R.P.I .
Northwood
St. Lawrence
Coast Gulrd
Millersville
Lycom ine
Kean
West minster
West Chester
Plymouth
Centra l Connecticut
BloomsbUrl
East Stroudsbur1 ·
Cortland
Grove City
Ms nsfleld
Salisbury

20

27
26
30

24
23
31
21

20
12
17
0

...,J..

Coach Ferguson
and

ll

7
6
6
21
7

20
6
13
6
14
14
20
23
7
20
7
7
20
12
IS
16

the Racers!
Watch this space
for player of the
NORTHWESTERN

MUTUAL LIFE

6
17
12
7

saelnew Valley
Central Oklahoma
Ferris
Luther
Kansas Wesleyan
Taylor
Westmar
Heidalblrl

20

22

27
20.

16

14
26

22

24
22
21

13
7

Doane

BelOit
Albion
Wooster
Indiana State
Butler
Earlham
Rose-Hulman
Benedictine
Val paraiso
Sterllne
Eau Cl aire
Anderson
Wayne, Mich.
St. Joseph's
Hiram
Li ncoln
Denison
Alma
Central Methodist
Iowa Wesleyan
Geneva
Panhand le
Eastern I ill nol s
PlttsbUrJl
Fort Hays
Ohio .Northern
Momlnplde
Bethany, Kansas
Manchester
TarkiO
Missouri Western
Cameron
Austin
Emporia State
c....R-rve
Wa~U
Co
a, Nab.
William Jewell
Illi nois State
Baldwin-Wallace
Central Stat., Ohio

20

21
23
14
23

25
19
28

21
2.1
24
26
16
30
17
24
22
31
30

28
22
26
21
15
21
20

33
14
20
25
29
29
20

21
23
21
23

21
27

I
13
6
15
21
13
20
14
14
0
20

...

H~rd
Ch co
Eastern Montana
SOutham Colontelo
Western New Mexico
Eastern o:f:n
North De
u
Colorado Mi nes
Northlm Iowa
Southam Utah
Riverside
~an Fnncl sco State
avacla (Reno)
Montana Tach
San Diaeo U
St. Mary's , •
Rocl<y Mountai n
Montana

21
24

zo

35

21
24
21
28
26

22

20
24

25
23
30

23
26

* Football Jerseys, Sorority & Fraternity
(Complete lettering service
sew-on letters, all colors)
Shoes for every sport

*

*Complete Tennis Center
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20
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16
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7
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0
7
14
14
14
14
ti
15
6
6
13
20
10
7

u

17
13

7
22

11

1l

•

13
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13
0
14
22
20
10
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20
19
20
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6
13
13
14

- WORLD'S LARGEST CHAIN OF PANCAKE HOUSES-

PERKINS PANCAKE & STEAK HOUSE

Sporting Goods
~~Everything for that sport in your life"

.............................·..... , ... -.

14
14

Other Games-Far West
Boise State
Cal PolY (Pomona)
Colot.oo CoJteae
Colorado Western
Eastern New Mexico
Idaho Colle~t
Montana State
Nebraska Wesleyen
Navada (Las V•t::•l
New Mexico Hi' nels
Northern Arizona
Northridp
Portland State
~et SOUnd
R Janda
Sacr1mento
south Dakota Tech
South Dakota U

DENNISON-HUNT

1203 N. Chestnut

20

Other Games-Midwest

20

Troy
Fayetteville
Kenyon
Tarleton
Austin Play
~IllS

Wast Ll rty
Prl nclela
Wast a. Wesleyan
North Alabama
Arkansaa Tach
Jack son s tate
SW Taxu
Sam Houston
McPherson
Southern

23
21
21
31
23
25
16
33
26
27
22
34
22
29
15
23
21
24

to

7

Fisk
West Va . state
East Tenneuee
Hampton
-

Other Games-East
Albany State
Boston State
Boston U
Brldpwater, Mess.
Came!lle·Mellon
Cheyney
Curry
Delaware State
Fai rmont
Hobart
Indiana
Ithaca
Klnp Point
Lahllh
Lock Haven
Montclair
Musk lneum
New Hampshire
Nichols
Northeastern
Shlppansbura
Slippery Roc:k
Sprl nlfleld
Susquehanna
Towson
Trenton

Other Games-South • Southwest
Abilene Christ ian
Alabama St~
Bethany, W. a.
81VIop
C.ntnl Arkansas
Clartc
Concord
East Texas
£Jon
r . : . = n , Ky.

30
22
26
19

Best of luck

U. S. 641 NORTH
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071

--

OWN•o ANO OI"IEftAT IEO 8Y

753-0910

BILL and JACKIE DAUGHERTY

l iCE CHARBROILED STEAKS
- 42 Dlf• _ •• cNT PANCAKE ,AND WAFFLE PLAT ES &A.M.
to

10 P.M.
DAILY

Mll22A'( STAlE ~&l~~t.~rs OIEc~
753-8844

-
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OVC promises exciting football;
championship race could be tight
The Ohio Valley Conference
always ~~eems to make for an
interesting football season, but
this year it appears to be a wide
open scramble for the title.
Murray Statc'a head coach
Bill Furgerson believes any of
six t.eam8 could end up on top
at the season's end.
He feels his .Racers have a
fine chance of winning
everything, considering an ex~
perienced defense and a strong
quarterback in senior Mike
Hobbie.
The rest of the OVC will oo
looking for a top quarterback of
their own, as starters from aix
of the conference teams have
graduated.
Eastern Kentucky is the
favored choice to repeat as the
top team in the OVC and will
be counting on star running
back Everett Talbert to carry
the bulk of the offensive punch.
Eastern Kentucky return~ with
40 lettermen and with an ex-

perienced squad could create
problems for those contenders
to their title defense.
Western Kentucky, after last
year's tie for second place with
MSU, will be looking to improve that mark one better on
the foundation of a solid defensive unit which includes the
OVC Defensive Player of The
Year, Virgil Livers. He returns
to a tough defensive se<·ondary
counted on to keep the opposition ' s scoring to a
minimum.
Offense is the big question for
the Hilltoppers this season.
Their suc~"S will be determinea by their ability to score,
which calls for an adequate
replacement at quarterback.
Ea-;t Tennes..o;ee finished in a
flourish last season and hope to
extend that streak to this year.
They return with one of the few
veteran quarterbacks in the
OVC and are optimistic in their

over-all view of the coming
year.
Tennessee Tech returns with
nine starters from last year's
defense, which ranked second
in the OVC. Gary Perdue
returns at quarterback to head "'
up an offensive unit that will
have to prove it can put points
on the board to make a run for
the OVC crown.
Austin Peay, Morehead and
Middle Tennessee will all be
fighting to improve upon last
year's records.
Austin Peay is concentrating
on rebuilding their offense unit.
The offensive line is yet untested and quarterback still
remains a problem. Defense
could be one of the strong
sports for the Governors with
some impressive new faces and
returning all-OVC defensive
back Robert 'l'ripp.
Morehead coach Roy Terry
feels last year was the result of
some bad luck, from which the
Eagles couldn't bounce back. It
will take more than just good
luck to help the ~agles to be

contenders this year, as they
will be forced to rely on a
young squad with limited ex-.
perience.
Middle Tennessee will sharemuch of the same problems, hut
rookie Head Coach BenHurt is
optimistic and enthusiastic
over his football team. "They

have a long way to go, but we'll
be ready to play by the first
game, •' he said.
The OVC promises to provide
aome exciting football this year
and it would appear that this
year, more than in the past.. a
very tight race could emerge
with some surprising results.

ODixieCream
DONUTS

"Where you can eat the whole donut. •• even the donut
hole."

• 27 varieties of donuts
• All donuts made fresh daily
• We serve coffee, milk, & OJ
Chefltnut Street

Welcome Back
Students!

~~~~~~~-~

197 5 F oothall SchedUle
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

20
27

11
18

25
l

8
15

22

WeetPrn Carolina
Tenneuee Tech
Morehead (Homecoming)
Univ. Tennessee-Martin
Middle Tennessee
East Tennessee
Ea1tern Kentucky
AustJn Peay
Eastern llllnoia
Weatern Kentucky

Home
Home
Home
Martin, Tenn.
Johnson City, Tenn.
MurCreesboro, Tenn.
Home
Home
Charleston, lll.
Bowling GN"en, Ky.

largest of the
1800 life insurance
companies in Ameri~a

The Quiet Company
~[t NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL UFE • MILWAUKEE

Ron Beshear Agency
304 N. 4th
753-4140

College has a way of creating special occasions.
For those special occasions shop for the
finest in men's clothing at-

KING'S DEN
.,THE" STORE FOR MEN.
Bel Air Shopping Center
753-0550

Pastor Jerry Hendley and the
congregation of First Assembly
of God, S. 16th and Glendale, invite you to come and worship
the Lord with us. We invite you
to make our church home your
church home away from home.
We are a full-gospel church and
believe in worshipping the
Lord in spirit and in truth. We
are concerned about you and
we need you to help other
students find the reality of
Jesus Christ.
Sunday School .......... 10 a.m.
Morning Worship ........ 11 a.m.
Evening Worship ......... 7 p.m.
Thursday Night ........... 7 p.m.
Friday ............ Day of Prayer

For information or transportation call 753-3940

First Assembly
of God

-
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Six cagers sign scholarships for this season;
appoin:tme:Dt of assistant coach announced
Baaketball coach Fred Over·
ton baa signed six hichly regar·
ded basketball players to
acholarabipe this year.
Eddie Williams of Mayfield,
averaging 24.5 pointa and ll .8
rebounds a game, was the first
player to sign a national letter
of intent. Williams ranks first
among all-time Mayfield
reboundera and 1,064 and his
1,721 points places him second
· in scoring.
The 6· 6 senior was named to
All-District, AU-Region, Second
Team · AU-State and Prep All·
· American.
According to Overton, "The
bi1 thing Eddie brin1s to
Murray is the great inaide 1ame
and the ability to play both
enda of the floor."
The second signee ia Victor
Jordan, a 6-6 All-American

Another outatandin1 prep
player who should excite Racer
fans neit year ia 6-8 Earner
Calhoun Mays, a three-year
starter at Emerson High School
in Gary, Ind. During bia career,
Maya averaged 12 pointa and
12 rebound& a game. Maya led
his achool to a 2(.3 recor d a nd
a number four state ranking in
hia senior year. He has also
received All-State honors in In·
dia na. Coach Overton expects
Maya to add depth and scoring
to the front line.
A second Indiana product is
6-7 All-Stater John Randall of
Hammond High School. Ac·
cording to MSU assistant
basketball coach. Jim Calvin,
Randall ia an "unbelievable"
leaper with outatandio1 speed.
Randall averapd 17.6 points
per came and 14 rebounds.

from Cbriatian County High in
Hopkinsville. Averaging 22.8
pointa per game and 11 .3
rebound& last aeuon, Jordan
broke all of the school'a scoring
records.
In addition to bein1 choeen
All-American, he was selected
to AU-District, All-Region and
All-State.
Accordinl to Overton, Jor·
dan's versatility makee him a n
outatandin1 recruit.
.
Murray State also landed
Shelby County guard Paul
Smith, a 5-10 aparkplu1 who
averaged 18.8 points per game
and 8.8 auiata. While at Shelby
County, Smith was named All·
District, All-Regional and
Honorable Mention AU-State.
Coach Overton hopes for
Smith to improve Murray's
backcourt play next year.

Female cagers sign at MSU;

The final addition to the
Racer team is 6-5 Tom Letner
of Lemont Township Hi1h
School in Lemont, Illinois. The
forward-guard averaged 24
points and 12 rebounds a game
and shot 60 per cent. Lemont
was an AU-Stater and the only
player in Illinois Class A
Division to make the All-Star
team.

Come visit us

(downtown, across from the Clinic)
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.

(Qualified nursery care available)

Ask column .a

Five exceptional women as an honor student and a
basketball stare have signed member of the National Honor
·
athletic grants-in-aid according Society.
Murray State also recruited
to women's basketball coach
Dew Drop Rowlett.
four outstanding Kentucky
Jackie Jo Mounts of Grennon players. Sandy Simms, a 5-l
from
Owensboro
Hi1h School in Sprin1field, guard
Ohio is the first female athlete Catholic High School, was
to ever receive an athletic grant chosen AU-District, All-Region,
Outstanding Player of the Big
from MSU.
Mounte, a 5-11 center was Eight Conference and was
voted most valuable player for coach' s choice AU-State. She is
three consecutive years. At described by Coach Rowlett aa
Grennon, she led her school in a "dynamic player."
all-time scoring for both boys
Vicki Dillingham of South
and girls, a nd was named by Hopkins High School led the
"Women's Sports Ma1azine" Second Region champion Tom·
as Athlete of the Year at Gren- cats in .!.!(:ormg. The 5-9 for·
non H igh School.
ward·cent~r was All-District,
A remarkable all· around All-Region, and coach's choice
athlete, Mounts also excelled AU-State also.
Kim Young, a 5·8 forward of
Seneca High School in
to host
Louisville was another coach's
All-State and Tournament All·
State.
Finally Murray State nabbed
Denise Griffith, a 5-8 forward
from Owensboro Senior High.
The first Kentucky State Har- Griffith avera1ed 18 points a
dcourt Championships will be 1ame and was named to All·
held at 8 o' clock tomorrow District, AU-Region, second
team All-State and was a mem·
morning here in Murray.
Events include men's open, bet of the West All-Star team.
singlea and doubles; men's 35
and over, singles and doubles ;
men' s 45 and over, singles and
doublea and women's open,
singles and doubles.
The s tron1eat Murray
players seem to be Sindy and
Sandy Macovik, sophomore
transfer s tudents from the
University of Waterloo in Brentford, Ontario and freshman
Karan Weit from Wawautoaa,
Wit.

3
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FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Got a question?

first grants ever to women

Overton also announced that
Rick Leeper will be a graduate
assistant coach during the
1975-76 season. Leeper baa
been head basketball coach for
the past several years at Joppa
Hilh School in Joppa, Ill.
Leeper will coach the Racer
junior varsity and will help in
scouting and recruiting, Over·
ton said.

Dr. David C. Roos, Minister

Day Coupon Special

-------------------------------Monday Sept. 15

;

I

I

III
·

Ice Cream Soda

I
1I

Tuesday Sept. 16

~
Parfaits

: Wednesd~y Sept 17

I

III
I
I

1

Tulip Sundaes

----------~----------~---------Clip The Coupon And Purchase Item-Of-The-Day

Murray

Receive Free New Bicentennial 25e Coin Free

Ky. hardcourt

championships

Dipper's Delight
Old Fashion Sandwich and Ice Cream Parlor
1:DI Chestnut

Josten Ring Day

(Continued to paae t B)

September 16th and 17th
9:00a.m.

;

4:00p.m.

University ·
Bookstore

...
September 12, 1176
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Golf season ope_ns Sept. 19 1

Fourteen Murray State
golfera are preeently workinc to
qualify for poeitiona on thia
year's Racer aolf team. The
team, under Coach Buddy
Hewitt, will open their eeuon
on Sept. 19 with the M id·
Arnerica Intercolleciate Tournament at Bonne Terre, Mo.,
runninc throuch Sept. .21.
Retuning contenct.n for the
team are: Kevin Klier, a junior
from Na perville, IU.; Mike Perpich, a senior from Louiaville,
and Brad Stine, a eenior from
Bremen, Ind., who waa on the
team hill freshman year.
Tboe.e tryina for the f1rat time
are: Grea Carter, freshman
from ArliJllton; Tenny Cole,
freehrnan from Camden, Tenn.;
David Cotthoff, aopbomore
from H opkinsville; Bobby
Cronin, sophomore from
Paducah and tr ansfer from
Paducah CODJmunity College;
Hoot Gil»on, freshman from
sboro; Glenda Calabro, New Mayfield; Larry Patton, freshJemey; Martha Luckett, Owen· man from Kendallville, Ind.;
sboro and Anne Moore, Frank- Lee Stewart, freshman from
Murray; Dick Stacy, junior
fort.
Returning runnen1 include from Paducah and transfer
senio111 Camille Baker and Mea from Paducah Community
Cammack, both from Owen· College; Toommy Thomas,
aboro; sophomores Cindy junior from Danville and tranElliott, Owensboro; Nan Grant,
Jewel Hayes, Carol Schafer and
Kathy Schafer, all from
Louisville.
Anyone interested in running
crosa-counay or track should
contact Margaret Simmona in
Room 211 in Roy Stewart
Stadium.

sfer from Ediaon Community IChedule include~ the Murray
College in Ft. Myers, Fla.; Nor- . State l ntercollqtate, B:ept. 26man Vacovll(Y, fteshmaq, from 27 a t Murray,. the Ohio Sta!-Baltimore, Md. and John Buckeye Cl~1c, Oct. 3-6 Jn
Phillips, sophomore from Co~umbua, Ohio and f':be Mem·
Owensboro.
phia S~te lnterc.oll811Ate. Oct.
The remainder of the fall 24-26 lD Memphia, Tenn.

Welcome Back...
All types of merchandise

at Discount Prices.

Seasonal oudook positive

for women's cross-country
Murray State 'a women's
c rou -c ountry team should
have an outstanding season,
according to Coach Margaret
Simmons. "I can't exac~ say
what order the women are running in now but the timea this
year are much better than last
year."
With almost everyone returning from last year and a
strong group of freshmen on
the team the outlook is bri&ht
for the women harrienJ.
Inc oming freshmen are :
Gabriele Blac k, Clarksville,
Tenn; Gracie Bittel. Owen-

John's
Saving Center
Hwy 121 North - Mayfield H:wr

Thank You For Your Patience
During Our Remodeling

Sports club is organized
A sports club program ia
being set up at MSU under the
direction of the int ramural
spor ts director, Phil Forbes.
T he sports club program is
designed to serve individual interest in various sports; a nd is
s tudent oriented in every
respect.
Clubs are organized when
students express an interest. in
a certain sport or becaulle of
anticipated need. The former
method is preferred.

-

Pq e 18
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We are open for business

The sports club program offers a sports activity for any interested student who has a
desire to participate, to develop
skills in special s ports and to
provide an opportunity for .extramural competition.
Intramural Sports Director
Forbes is willing to assist any
student in organizing any type
of sports club. The intramural
11ports office is located in room
230 of the football stadium.

5:00 pm - midnight
We will soon be open for

~lunch

The Yellow Submarine Inc.
753-7715

1301 Main

Murray to
(Con tinued from paae 88)

Both Sindy and Sandy
Macovik are ranked number
one and two in the 18 and un·
der division in singles and
doubles in Ontario. Karen Weia
is ranked number one in
Wisconsin in singles and
doubles.
The women's open events
were held last year for the first
time and aingJew we~ won by
FAther Hayden from Kentucky
Wesleyan College and she will
be back to defend her title .
&try deadline ia noon today.

FARM BUREAU

INSURANCE SERVICE

Not all
life insurance companies
·are alike.
Get the straight facts
by stopping in
orca/ling 753-4140.
,
I

IM'I - ILUI CIIOII
*** AUJO
- Nl - LIAIIUTt

HOWIOWNil
* MRMOWNIAh -....
c.,
C~OP HAIL
••

Ron Beshear Agency

0

753-4703

304 N. 4th

If No,__, 41t·l141

I
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RAY T. BROACH

753-4140

NORTlM'ESTERN
The Q.jet Coo-pany

AelNr
JOtS..ITH
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Health Bldg. work continues; occupancy near
Renovation of the Carr tbat to combat tbe temporary
Health Bldg. continues as the loss of facilities he was forced
completion date of the project to reschedule some classes outelides past. Construction was side, conduct some classes at
originally scheduled to end by night in the University School,
middle August to insure use of and move others to Roy
the renovated facilities during Stewart Stadium. And he t~aid
the fall semester. But, ac- that some classes are also being
cording to Dr. Chad Stewart, taught in the sports arena.
chairman of the department of
According to Stewart, the
recreation and
physical renovation, which is costing
education, "No one in Frank- $780,000, is mostly electrical
fort and no one here thought and mechanical. Stewart. aaid,
the project would be completed "It's the type of renovation
in time."
that is hardly noticeable to the
Dr. Stewart also said he has average person. In fact, much
been given an "unofficial' ' com- of the money was used just to
pletion date of mid-October. bring the building up to state
Stewart hopes to be able to electrical and safety stun·
move some classes into the dards."
·
building for the Aecond half of
Two of the most not1cable
the semester.
changes will be the new
Dr. Stewart said that becauHe $prinkling system and new fire
of the run over of the con· doors. Both were installed to
!'truction into the fall semester, meet fire safety standards.
About SlOO,OOO was . spent
he has had to drop a number of
classes and thinks "it has hurt upstairs in the Carr Health
enrollment." Stewart added Bldg. to renovate the handball·

racketball courts, improve the
weight room and add a place
for gymnastics to practice.
Stewart said, "The handball
racketball courts are finished
except for the light fixtures. No
new courts were built. instead
we made the six courts we
already have closer to the official dimensions." Four of the
six courts have Plexiglas win·
dows at the top of the back wall
making it possible to watch the

action. Two of the courts have
Other projects now being
the entire back wall made of completed include a co-ed
Plexiglas. Stewart said, "We sauna, wall hair dryers in both
plan to put some bleachers here
so people can watch the the men's and women's
dressing rooms, a small student
players."
lounge and improvement in the
Stewart said, "Nothing has men's facu lty shower room. In·
been done to the pool except to eluded in the men's faculty
install a sprinkling system. We shower room is a whirlpool
would like to make additions to bath. According to Stewart,
the pool area but at this time "When you get my age you
no funds are available to do have to do something to work
so."
the soreness out.''

Jogging Suits
Maroon
Royal Blue

Now $15.00

Reg. $21.95

(Buy one and get one free pair of tube socks)

----------------------------Regular Price Records

List Price

Our Price

Sale Price

$6.95

$5.35

$4.99

Wallace's Bookstore

A big boHom shoe
and you •.. terrific!

-

Heavy fashion? You bet! But heavy bottoms?
Never! Footworks' big bottom shoes have a happy
way of feeling light on your feet ... so you can
stomp in them all day and sti ll swing all night!

Photo by lUck Orr
CONSTRUCTION DELAY at tbe Carr Health Bid~. baa eauaed
confuaion ill clu1 achedulea, and perhapa a deereue in
enrollment, accordin~ t.o Dr. Chad Stewart, chairman of the
de partment of r ecr eation an d phyaical education.

Set Forth
Your Case!

• Black
• Camel

"An eight week study of

22.99

the credentials of Christianity."

..

ATLANTA (canyon smooth)

Defend Your
Faith
His House

Adams Shoes

Thursdays 6:00 p.m.

153-2414

Downtown Murray

September lJ, lt71
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Project codifies city ordinances
The Center for Hegional Services at Murray State University is providing a new servire
to western Kentucky cities
through its Codification of City
Ordinances program, one of 40
such activities spom;ored by the
Center. The program. in
existence for the past several
months, is headed by Dr.
Farouk Umar. chairman of the

MSU political science depart·
ment.
In many local governments,
finding a particular city or·
dinance might take dayti of
searching through the city' s
records, according to John
Espey. a graduate student
working with Umar on the
projects. In the cities of Hartford, Greenville, Sebree,

Hawesville and Livermore, this
is no longer a problem.
In these cities, teams of MSU
faculty members, graduate and
undergraduate student.s have
been
searching
through
minutes of city council
meetings and other city records
for all city ordinances. Copies
are made of each ordinance
and sent to MSU.

•
•
BEOG processlng
lncreases

this semester for student aid
l''inancial aid assistance for
Murray State University
students
through
Basic
Educational
Opportunity
Grants has increased this
semester. "Last year we
processed 393 Basic Grants,' '
reported Johnny McDougal,
MSU financial aid director.

"Just this fall, more than 700
have been processed," he said.
Entering freshmen, sophomores and juniors are still
eligible to apply for the Basic
Grant program, sponsored by
the federal government.

and are based upon financia l
need, McDougal said. They are
renewable for four years,
depending on eontinued need of
the student. Applications are
still being processed for this
semester and awards range

Grants are non-repayable

from $200 to $1 ,138, McDougal
added.

New policy now in effect
Beginning with the September issue, a new section of
the monthly Murray State
University Calendar of Events
is being devoted to announcements of off.campus activities and events, as well as
those scheduled to take place
on campus. Dr. Jules Harcourt,
director of MSU's C~nter for

Regional Services, announced
the new policy.
Under this system off-campus
classes, special programs and
regional activities and services
may be submitted to the MSU
information and public services
office in SparkB H all (Administration
Bldg.)
for
publication.

To be eligible for a Basic
Grant, a student must establish
financial need, must have
begun his post-high school
education after April 1, 1973,
be enrolled in an eligible
program and be a U.S. citizen .
Application for ms for the
Basic Grant P r ogram are
available to interested students
in the student financial aid of·
fice in the basement of Sparks
H!ill.

University School's status
stabilized, Dr. Curris says
The University School is
alive and well , reported
President Constantine W.
Curris last week concerning the
status of the school this fall.
The decision was made at the
May meeting of the MSU
Board of Regents to keep the
S(·hool open following a recom·

Elementary
enrollment
up in '75-76
Enrollment of University
School is up from 146 last year
to 167 this fall, Jo H. Lovett,
assistant director of the school,
reported.
Lovett attributed the increase to the fact that ad·
ditional fa culty members, as
well as more MSU students,
had enrolled their children
there this year.
T hree new tea chers were
hired to the school's staff.
Betty Gore will be teaching kindergarten. She ia 19tH graduate
of MSU and a native of
Mayfield.
Sandra May was hired as a
flJ'8t grade teacher. May is from
T erre Haute, Ind., and received
h er master's d egr ee in
childhood education at Indiana
State University.
J a nice B088ing was hired to
teach fourth, fifth and sixth
grades. She earned her und ergr a dua te
degr ee
at
Sou theast Louisia na State
University, Hammond, La.

mendation to close it by Dr.
Curris and Dr. Donald B. H unter, dean of the College of
Human Development and Learning.
The decision marked the first
major proposal of Dr. Curris to
be turned down by the Board
since his arrival at Murray
State University in 1973.
Dr. Curris commented that
he was not surprised bv the
Board's decision, and added
"It goes to show you that the
Board is not just a rubber
s tamp of the president's recommendation:.~."

The decisive vote to keep the
school open was cast by the

Regents' chairman, Dr. Charles
Howard, Mayfield, following a
4-4 split in the voting. Howard
said it was the hardest decision
he had had to make in his
seven years on the Board.
Dr. Curris said last week he
cannot see that the decision is a
permanent one or that the
question will he coming up
again soon.
University School, operated
through MSU, holds classes for
children enrolled in kin·
dergarten through the si~th
grade and serves as a
laboratory for education
majors doing their student
teaching.

rl'he ordina nces are then
retyped and updated to include
known amendments. Some ordinances, Espey noted, date
back to 1878.
Once cataloged and indexe<.!
by subject matter,
th~
documents then are printed
and hound into looseleaf binders before being delivered to
the city government.'! involved.
Ten to 12 copies for each city
are printed, Espey said.
Dinah Hopper, city clerk at
Livermore, said, "I have spent
as much time as a week looking
for a particular ordinance in
the paHt. Now with the or·
din aces
organized
and
cataloged, I can find the information I need within a matter of minutes."
The first $1,000 of the cost of
each project is paid from funds
provided to the Center for
Regional Services through a

grant from the Kentucky Office
for Local Government. The
balance in each case is
provided from local funds. To
date, the highest cost for an individua l project has been
$1 ,200.
The cost of the project for the
city of Murray will be $3,500, a
bit higher than that of the
other cities. However, a private
firm had asked $7,500 for
providing essentially the same
service. Umar said.
Work 1s in the final stages at
Hickman, and a tentative starting date, this Monday, is set
for the Murray project.
Murray Mayor John Ed
Scott said, "Without a doubt
this will be a tremendous service to the city. The organizing
and classifying of city or·
dinances passed down through
the years has long been badly
needed."

Project Transition
to assist fresh1nen
To aRSist incoming freshmen
making the transition from
high school to college, the
student development office at
Murray State University is
in itiating an experimental
program called Project Transition.
MSU freshmen are asked to
volunteer for the program
which will operate du ring this
acad emic year, Janice Sanders,
coordinator of the pr oject,
rt>pot·ted.
Goals of the project are to
help
freshman students
achieve successful adaptation
to the college community and
to help develop an effec.tive
meang of coping with streSIIful
experiences, Sanders explained.
Part of the project will in-

volve small group participation
and responding to question·
naires. Nominal payment8 will
be made for participation in
selected act ivities of the
program. Information from the
activities will be con11idered
confidential, she noted.
Project Transition hope11 to
provide an opportunity for participants to have direct access
to the University system . This
input would enable the student
development office to rest>ond
to freshmen's needs and,
hopefully, revise policieR and
regulations for future students.
An orientation meeting will
be held at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in
Winslow Cafeteria . More
details will be given at the
meeting, Sanders added.

Workshop planned
for dorm officials
A workshop for members of
the Residence Ha ll Plan ning
and Advisory Board a nd for
the
executive
coun·
cils of ea ch dormitory is
scheduled for the Board's (mt
meeting 5 p.m. Monday in the
W inslow Ca feter ia meeting
room, Steve Pot ter, RH PAB
president, reported.
Discussion at the meetin g is
to include proposala for extended open house policies at
Murray State. Potter said he
and the Board's execut ive council bad worked this summer on
pla ns for t he possible expansion of open hours.
Besides advising the Univer ·
sity on matters relating to the
residence halla and food services, this year the RHP AB
plans to begin operating a
judicial board. This board will

meet weekly to hear a ppeals
from students who have been
brought before t heir d orm
councils, to review open house
policies, or to settle d isputes
between residence halls.
This year's board will be
compromised of Potter, Brad
Kinker, v ice-president, and
Resanda Speed, secretary. The
treaaurer's position must be
filled due to the a bsence of the
elected treasurer. R ose Neyla nd
and Ca rr ie Stapleton will serve
on the Student Government
Association
ae
R HPAB
represents tives.
The rest ot' the board will be
made up of two representatives
from each dorm. One of these
persons will be the elected
representative and the other
will be selected by ind ividual
dorm councils.

Clyde Stunson

Stunson fills position
of activities director
The goal of Clyde Stunson,
new student activities director ,
is to provide a well-rounded
spectrum of a ctivities.
Stu nson, who accepted his
new poet at the beginning of the
1976-76 school year was em ployed last year by the housing
office as director of Hart H a ll.
• As a director of a dormitory,
Stunson feels he lear ned to
relate to students. In his new
position he wishes to provide
activities from which each
student ca n benefit. Although
he realizes that it is a difficult

task to please everyone, be feela
it is a goal that one should
never stop trying to achieve.
Stunson sees his office as
som ewh at of a public relation s
operation w orking in con·
junction with the office of
studen t d evelopment.
Born in M ichigan, Stunson
spent most of his life in Sout h
Fulton, Tenn. He received both
his B.S. and M.B.A. from
Murray State University. He
and his wife are the parents of
an eight-month-old daughter.
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